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OUR VIEWS
On Tuesday, voters in the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools and the Westland portion of the Livonia Public Schools will go
to the polls to positions on their respective
boards of education.
School board trustees are elected by residents and represent their interests and those
of students in overseeing the school districts.

Wayne-Westland
I n t h e Wayne-Westland Community
Schools, 10 people are campaigning for two
four-year terms and the remaining year of a
four-year term. We believe residents should
re-elect Ed Turner and Shawna Walker to
the two four-year terms and John Goci to
the one-year term.
Turner is completing his 12th-year of service and continues to follow the priorities
he set forth the first time he ran — students first, parents second and teachers and
administrators third. He is well-versed in
the district and has the experience needed
to guide Wayne-Westland through these
troubled times.
Walker was appointed to board last
August and has proven to be a quick study.
She brings diversity to the school board and
is committed to doing what's best for the
students and the district. We also applaud
her effort to get her Michigan Association
of School Boards certification in just eight
months.
We endorse Goci for the one-year term.
We believe he can be a link between the
district and business community and he has
many ideas to help raise money for the district. While he sees the one-year term as an
opportunity to make a difference, we hope
he will commit to a full term next year and
not use the seat as a stepping stone to city
government.

Livonia Public Schools
Two four-year terms will be filled in
Tuesday's election in the Livonia Public
Schools. In looking at the three candidates, we believe newcomers Colleen
Burton and Roger Spence can offer a
fresh perspective and are what's needed
in these challenging times.
Both Burton and Spence aren't afraid
questioning b o a r d decisions and have
done so in the past. They also have creative ideas for how to solve some of the
school district's problems.
They are creative in their t h i n k i n g ,
something that can help the district navigate these difficult times. Burton h a s
ideas to solve problems like the feeling
of social isolation reported by children
moving from the district's K-4 schools to
its larger 5-6 buildings. Spence suggests
having students brainstorm ways the district can save on energy costs as part of a
class j>roject before spending money on
an outside company to do an energy audit
of the district.
While we believe Burton and Spence
will have a learning curve if elected to
the board, we also believe it won't take
long for them to get up to speed, if elected to the school board.
We also urge people to take the time to go
to the polls on Tuesday, May 5. Polls will be
open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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City launches Norwayne rehab project
Glenwood, Wildwood and
Merriman.
The first phase is expected to
result in 25 to 30 rental units
An ambitious, new plan to
spruce up the Norwayne subdivi- — either foreclosed, vacant or
blighted — being fixed up and
sion is expected to start showreadied for low-income families,
ing results this summer as city
officials move ahead with a first- said Joanne Inglis, city housing
phase, rental-rehabilitation effort. and community development
director.
Westland will begin spending
$515,000 of a larger, $2.1 million
"If a developer fixes up an
federal grant to provide matchapartment, duplex or house, we
ing dollars for select developers
believe that will encourage other
that invest in the Norwayne area, developers to work on the same
roughly bounded by Palmer,
street," Inglis said.
, BY DARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

* Mayor William Wild said the
rental-rehabilitation program
marks a continuation of other
efforts to spruce up Norwayne, a
long-struggling, World War II-era
neighborhood hard hit by foreclosures and abandoned properties.
"It's a continuation of our plans
to try to revitalize this neighborhood," he said.
The program is a winning
situation for all involved, officials
said. City and developers split the

The city plans to commit the
$515,000 within 18 months, and
potential developers are urged to
attend an informational meeting
scheduled for 11 a.m. Friday, May
, 22, at the Dorsey Community
Center, located in the heart of
Norwayne.
Developers who can't make the
meeting still may submit project
proposals, and informational
packets are available at the Dorsey
Center, on Dorsey east of Venoy,
or by calling (734) 595-0288, Ext.
221.

Please see NORWAYNE, 1 2

Volunteers find purpose in helping others
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER'
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Closing in on her 84th
.birthday in June, Westland
resident Eleanore Walsh has
learned it's never too late to
teach her daughter a thing or
two.
Walsh and her 66-year-old
daughter, Eleanor Addison, ,
share more than the first
seven letters of their first
name. They share a love of
volunteering their time at
Westland's senior citizen
Friendship Center, and they
also help distribute food to
low-income people at the city's
Dorsey Community Center
and the Salvation Army.
"It gets me out, and it's
something I want to do,"
Walsh said.
Like mother, like daughter.
"I feel a lot- better about
myself because I really feel
like I'm helping somebody,"
Addison said.
They were among 160
seniors who gathered
Wednesday for a volunteer
. recognition luncheon inside
the Friendship Center,
Please see VOLUNTEERS, A3 .
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TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Eleanor Addison (left) and many other senior citizen volunteers arrive for a luncheon in their honor Wednesday a t the.city's
Friendship Center. Greeting Addison is senior Director Barbara Schimme! Marcum.
-

Detroit man pleads guilty to drug thefts
shortly after 10:30 p.m. Oct. 16,
police Sgt. Steve Borisch has said.
No shots were fired.
A Detroit man is facing more
Under the terms of a plea agreethan six years in prison for bran- ment, Guerin is to receive 51
dishing a pistol and robbing a
months in prison for the robbery
Westland pharmacy of more
and drug charges, plus an addithan 7,000 doses of prescription tional two years for the felony firedrugs.
arm count. His formal sentencing
has been set for May 13 by Wayne
Michael Henry Guerin, 53, is
scheduled for a May 13 sentencing County Circuit Judge Deborah
Thomas.
in Wayne County Circuit Court
after he pleaded guilty Tuesday to
"We're happy with the case
armed robbery, felony firearm and being solved, we're happy with a
three felony drug charges.
conviction, and we're happy that
he's going to prison," said police
Guerin seized thousands of
Lt. Dan Karrick, who is in charge
doses of OxyContin, Ritalin and
morphine from the Rite Aid phar- of the Westland detective bureau.
macy at Ford and Wayne roads
Moreover, Karrick commended
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

an investigation, spearheaded by
Borisch, that led to an arrest in a
case that nearly went unsolved.
"It was through his tenacity that
the case got solved," Karrick said..
"It was a good job by him."
Guerin was charged in January,
three months after the robber)' occurred. Police obtained
and released a suspect photo to
the media and received a tip.
Borisch's subsequent investigation helped lead the multi-agency
Metro Street Enforcement Team
to Guerin's home, where a search
warrant was executed.
Police seized some of the prescription drugs, while others
already had been sold, Borisch

said.
Guerin had been ordered in
January to stand trial during a
preliminary hearing in front of
Westland 18th District Judge
Mark McConnell, who at that
time continued a $5 million cash
bond that had been set earlier
by now-retired Judge C. Charles
Bokos.
Bokos had set a high bond, saying he considered Guerin a threat
to the community because of the
drugs he was accused of seizing during the Rite Aid robbery.
Guerin also was considered a
habitual offender.
dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238

Westland man faces trial on theft charges
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fourth-degree habitual offender, remains jailed with a $1
million cash bond as he now
A Westland man will face
awaits the outcome of his case
trial on charges he seized
in circuit court.
money from two local busiWestland police Sgt. Todd
nesses before he was captured Adams has said that an invesby police officers who accused tigation led to charges against
him of fleeing from a third,
Herndon for three incidents.
vacant store.
The first occurred around
7:30 p.m. April 9 at the ACO
Michael Scott Herndon,
Hardware store at Wayne and
47, is facing trial in Wayne
Glenwood. Herndon is accused
County Circuit Court after
of bringing candy to the cash
he waived his preliminary
register, shoving a worker
hearing Thursday in front of
when the drawer was opened
Westland 18th District Judge
and taking money from the
Mark McConnell — a move
that averted pretrial testimony. drawer. He is charged with
unarmed robbery for that inciHerndon is accused of
dent.
robbing an ACO Hardware
store, grabbing money from a
The second incident hapDunkin Donuts cash register
pened about 3 a.m. April 13 at
and breaking into a nowthe Dunkin Donuts on Wayne
closed Dollar Palace — all on
north of Palmer. Herndon is
the city's south side.
accused of a felony larceny
charge amid allegations he
Herndon, charged as a
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

demanded money from an
employee, learned across the
counter and seized money
from the cash register, Adams
has said.
The last incident happened
around 2:10 a.m. April 20
at the former Dollar Palace
on Wayne near Glenwood. A
witness called police about
a break-in, and Herndon is
accused of being caught by
officers as he was trying to
climb over a brick wall behind
the building, Adams said.
The most serious charge
against Herndon is unarmed
robbery, which carries penal
ties ranging up to 15 years
in prison. However, he could
face a lengthier sentence, if
convicted, because he has
been charged as a habitual
offender.
ddemi9liometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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eing American is best
he recently spoke to the
Westland Rotary.
"I am very, very happy I'm
Umid Ali remembers the
an American citizen," he said,
day Saddam Hussein attacked kissing the American flag to
his home city in Iraq.
prove his point. "That's the
"March 16,1998, he
best thing in my life."
attacked my city," said
He had material comforts
Dearborn resident Ali, who .
in Iraq, being from a comfortowns the Toarmina's pizza
able family, but is glad to be
franchise operations in
an American.
Romulus and Taylor.
"The day I came to this
Ali, who is married with
country I got freedom," said
one daughter, came to the
Ali, describing the hard work
U.S. in 1996. A Kurd from
his business has demanded.
northern Iraq originally,
He trained as a physical eduBY JULIE BROWN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

cation teacher and taught in
his homeland.
Ali showed Rotarians and
guests his map of Iraq, with
Iran to the east and Turkey to
the north. Northern Iraq residents are heavily Kurdish, he
said, and mostly Muslim.
"I never asked anyone
what's your religion?" said
Ali, who counts a Chaldean
Christian among his good
friends.
The Sunni people in the
middle of Iraq were removed
from their jobs in 2003, he

said, with men becoming vul"I see my family after one
nerable to terrorist offers.
year," said Ali, who was single
"You can't stay at home in
at the time. He's now able to
case you don't have food," he
call his mother in the Middle
said.
East daily.
He appreciates the U.S. role
He noted Kurdish soldiers
in his country.
now fight side by side with
U.S. troops, and added that
"All my life I don't forget
that. Not just me, every single Islam does not equate killing
as part of the Koran's teachIraqi. President Bush, he do
ings. Ali appreciates the U.S.
right decision," he said.
role in removing Saddam
Ali said his city was
Hussein, saying he had nucleattacked by chemicals under
ar and chemical weapons.
Saddam Hussein's orders,
with 5,000 people killed and
Ali was invited to speak
many injured.
by his boss Lou Toarmina of

Westland, past president of
the club".
"He has as much integrity,
and one of the best values,
family values and principles,"
Toarmina said. "And he's a
hard worker."
Toarmina told of a competitor of Ali's who removed
his pizza fliers, hurting his
business from Metro Airport
hotels. Ali's response was "I
believe in God and God will
take care of things. That's a
good guy," Toarmina said. "He
has so much faith."

IROUND WESTLAND
Garage Sale is back. Browse
an eclectic mix of items
including clothing, books,
knickknacks, and more 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
May 9, in the parking lot
west of Westland City Hall
on Ford. The event is sponsored by the Westland Parks
and Recreation Department
and the Westland Youth
Assistance Program. For
more information, call the
recreation department at
(734) 722-7620.

Poppy sales

Members of the Sgt.
Stanley Romanowski VFW
Post 6896 in Westland will
hold its poppy sales Friday •
through Sunday, May 8-10.
Money raised from the sale
will benefit veterans in need.
The post, located at 28945
Joy, east of Middlebelt, also
has several events planned
for May. Up first is a old a
Corn hole Tournament at 8
p.m. Friday, May 15 (sign-lip
will be 7:30-7:55 p.m.), and
Open House
a trivia tournament at 7:30
p.m. Saturday, May 30 (doors
McKinley Co-op Preschool
open at 6:30 p.m.)
will hold an open house
10 a.m. to noon Saturday
And it will hold its last
May 16, in Good Shepherd
Military Breakfast until fall
Church, 6500 Wayne Road
9 a.m. to noon Sunday, May
at Hunter, Westland. The
17. The cost $5 for adults.
preschool is now enrolling
The breakfast is open to the
public. For more information, 2-5-year-olds for fall 20092010 school year. McKinley
call the post at (734) 525Co-op offers morning and
9454 or visit its Web site at
afternoon sessions in a fun
www.vfw6896.com.
and comfortable learning
Plant exchange
environment, affordable
tuition
and a teacher with
The Westland Garden Club
will sponsor a plant exchange more than 25 years experiand garden item sale 10 a.m. ence. For more information, go online to www.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, May 16,
Mckinleypreschool.org or
at the Westland Historic
Village Park, on Wayne Road call (734) 729-7222.
between Marquette and
Golf outing
Cherry Hill. The public is
invited.
Join Mayor William Wild
For more information, call and his Wild's Walkers as
they tee up to support the
Maureen Davidson at (734)
American Cancer Society
728-1232 or Jo Johnson at
on Saturday, May 16. The
(734) 522-3918.
Wild's Walkers are holding a
Garage sale
golf outing at the Westland
Municipal Golf Course. The
The Westland Community
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event is $30 and includes
lunch and golf. Tee times
begin at 10 a.m., and golfers
may schedule a tee time of
their choice by calling (734)
721-6660. The Westland
Municipal Golf Course is at
500 Merriman, just south of
Cherry Hill.

The program is administered by the Wayne County
Office of Senior Services
which determines food allocations, distribution sites
and dates of distribution. For
more information, the Dorsey
Center's surplus food hotline
at (734) 595-03,66.

Food pickup

Relay fund-raiser

Westland residents living
north of Michigan Avenue
can pick up their surplus food
commodities on 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday, May 21, at the
Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey Road, south of
Palmer.
The pickup time andlocation for Westland residents
living south of Michigan
Avenue is 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday, May 11, or the
second Monday of each
month, at St. James United
Methodist Church, 30055
Annapolis, between Henry
Ruff and Middlebelt. Call the
church at (734) 729-1737.
Senior citizens living in
Taylor Towers can collect
their food at Taylor Towers
and must contact their building manager for their day
of distribution. Greenwood
Villa residents also must
pick up their food items at
Greenwood Villa.
The May distribution will
include a frozen 4-ounce can
of orange juice, UHT shelf
milk (if available), rice cereal,
green beans, sliced potatoes, .
vegetable soup, and possible
additionaiitems.-

*VJ_-

sorship. The cost includes 18
holes of golf, lunch and beverages at the turn, beer and
pop on the course for $1 each,
balls, tees and other goodies,
door prizes, dinner and dessert with open bar. There also
will be a skins game, closest
to the pin, longest drive for
men and women, hole in one
contest and other tests for
skill and fun.
For more information,
call Mary Vellardita or Dick
Isham at (734) 729-5401 or
Joseph Tseng at (734) 5257636.

a place to talk with others
that have experienced similar
pain. Meetings are free and
held from 6:30-8:30 p.m. the
second Monday of the month
at the Kirk of Our Savior,
36660 Cherry Hill, west of
Wayne Road, in Westland.

Friends of Eloise

The Friends of Eloise meets
at 7 P-ni- on the third Tuesday
of the month at the Collins
House, and the Westland
Historic Society meets at 7
p.m. on the second Tuesday of
the month, also at the Collins
House in the Westland
Preschool signups
Historic Village Park,
on Wayne Road between
' Willow Creek Cooperative
Preschool is currently accept- Marquette and Cherry Hill.
ing.enrollment into its
Parent/Tot, Young 3's, 3-year Caregiver support
and 4-year programs. The
Are you a caregiver of an
preschool is located at 36660 aging parent, spouse or relaCherry Hill, west of Wayne
tive? Do you ever wish you
Road, in Westland. For more had an understanding person
information, call (734) 326to talk to? Wayne Metro's
0078.
Caregiver Support Groups
offer support and assistance
Glow Skate
to those struggling to find.
Grab your skates and head or give quality care to their
loved ones.
for the Mike Modano Arena
on Friday nights for Glow
Caregiver Support meetSkate. Cruise around the rink ings offer valuable informawith blacklight illumination
tion and assistance to indifrom 7:30-9 p.m. Admission
viduals caring for a loved one.
is $3.50 for adults and $2.50 They're held from 10 a.m. to
for children. Skate rentals are noon the third Tuesday of
$2.50. The arena is at 6210
the month at the Kay Beard
Wildwood at Hunter, east of
Building on Michigan Avenue
Golf outing
Wayne Road. For more infor- in Westland.
mation, call (734) 729-4560.
The Westland Rotary will
Meetings are also held at
hold its annual golf outing
the Village of Re.dford on
Prison families
Thursday, May 21, at the
Six.Mile Road in Redford.
Fellows Creek Golf Course
Do you have a family mem- Morning and evening options
in Canton. The four-person
are available. The morning
ber currently in prison? Do
scramble will have an 11 a.m. you feel alone? Do you wish
group meets from 10 a.m. to
shotgun start. Registration
you had a support group that noon the second Thursday of
is 9:30-10:30 a.m. Proceeds
the month, while the evening
you could turn to? If you
will benefit the Salvation
answered "yes" to any of these group meets from 6-8 p.m.
Army summer camp and
the fourth Thursday of the
questions, then this support
Westland Rotary charities.
month.
group is for you. Contact
Bonnie at (734) 646-2237 or
Cost is $125 for an indiFor more information on
by e-mail at hope4healing@
vidual golfer, $450 for a
dates and times, or if attendrocketmail.com. This support ing for the first time, call
foursome and $500 for The
"Eagle" which includes a four- group is to provide adult fam- Nancy Coman at (313) 843ily members with support and 2550, Ext. 233.
some and birdie hole spon-

Jazzercise of Wayne is
holding a Boot Camp 8:3010 a.m. Saturday, May 9, to
raise money for the American
Cancer Society Relay for Life.
The event will be held at the
Wayne Community Center,
4635 Howe at Annapolis in
Wayne. The specialty class
is for all fitness levels and
is open to the public. There
will be multiple stations
with personal trainers to
assist participants through a
variety of workouts to train
the whole body. Workouts
will include strength training using hand-held weights,
resistance bands and resistaballs. Everything needed
for class will be provided.
The cost is a $10 donation
and all proceeds will benefit
American Cancer Society. For
more information, call Kim
Parrish, certified Jazzercise
instructor, at (734) 904-4181
or send an e-mail at waynejazz@yahoo.com..
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costs of fixing up rental units,
the companies make money
HOW tO REACH US
from rental revenues, and lowincome families get new homes
Home Delivery/Customer Service
.1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)
they can afford.
Newsroom
, (3135 222-2223
Fax....
(313) 223-4650
The project, made possible by federal Neighborhood
Classified Advertising
,
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Stabilization Program grant
Display Advertising
(734)582-8363
dollars, will include later
phases of buying and demolishing buildings that can't be
fixed and then redeveloping
online at hometowniife.com
the land, Inglis said. City lead615 West Lafayette, Detroit, MI 48226
ers will have to work closely
with state historical officials
because Norwayne, built for
World War II factory workers
and returning soldiers, is considered historically significant,
Inglis said.
As the first phase begins,
she said, developers will submit project proposals, and city
employees will inspect each
unit for asbestos and leadYour COMPLETE Car Care Facility!paint removal, as well as reha'CUSTOMER^
SATISFACTION'
bilitation requirements.
28007 Ford Road ® Garden City
GUARANTEED
On Ford Road between Inkster & Middlebelt Each project will have to
12 Month or
be approved by the Westland
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-6:30; Sat. 8-5:30
12,000 Mile
Rehabilitation Review Board,
.Warranty!
and every unit that benefits
from the rental program will
have be rented to low-income
W e use fna
r
', •''**" f ? ?
i ° brao^s Valvoline & Mobile
families for at least five years.
Moreover, rental rates cannot
We Service:
*
exceed the fair market rent
Front-Ends • Tune-Ups • Shocks/Struts • Alternators • Starters • Brakes
limitations.
Exhaust Systems • Air Conditioning * Heating • Electrical & more!
Wild said the city already has
made some strides to spruce
up Norwayne homes, and the
l
S CHECK &REGHMGE I \Lube,
* *filter,
* up to
city also has been organizing
Includes:
| 5 quarts Valvoline'
neighborhood cleanup efforts
5W20.iOW30or
§§ M
j
Check hoses f
once a year to haul out debris
for leaks,
10W40 motor oil,
•
•
*
and items that residents want
check*
Freon
plus 9-poini check (tires, allfluids,etc.) I
compressor
extra 3
No Appointment Necessary
J,. to toss from their residences.
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stories," he said.
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Motorcyclist VOLUNTEERS
injured in
on Newburgh north of
Marquette.
collision
Senior Resources Director

procedures.
The Friendship Center
offers a wide array of programs, and it houses amenities like an exercise room,
a computer lab, a billiards
room and a small conference
room. It's a place where many
seniors have gone for years
to meet up with friends and
make new ones.
By becoming volunteers,
many seniors also have found
that they share a special
bond.
"I get to know the volunteers personally, and I get
a beautiful feeling from it,"
Mitchell said. "It gets them,
out of the house, and it
makes them feel useful. The
volunteers are wonderful
people."

FROM PAGE Al

Barbara Schimmel Marcum
said that, in all, she has
nearly 200 volunteers who
help her and her employees.
Some deliver meals to seniors
who can't leave their homes.
Others crochet blankets
and clothing for premature
babies in hospitals. Some
clip money-saving coupons
and send them to military (
families. Still others assist
with Friendship Center social
activities like monthly pancake breakfasts and card
games.
"I couldn't do my job
without them," Schimmel
Marcum said. "As far as I'm
concerned, volunteers are the
backbone of the Friendship
Center, the community and
the entire country."
Walsh and Addison help
with the pancake breakfasts. Walsh also serves as
treasurer of the senior advisory council, and Addison

A 61-year-old Westland
man was airlifted to the
University of Michigan
Hospital after his motorcycle collided with a pickup truck Friday afternoon
on Newburgh south of Joy,
police said.
The motorcyclist
was traveling south on
Newburgh when a northbound pickup truck, driven by a 53-year-old Garden
City resident, apparently
turned in front of him,
Westland Deputy Police
Chief Mark Engstrom said.
The pickup driver was
making a left turn into
Fountain Park Circle
Apartments when the
truck and the motorcycle
collided about 12:30 p.m.,
Engstrom said.
The investigation was
continuing Friday afternoon.

* /*\fe L V .

Senior volunteer Eleanore Walsh, who volunteers as she approaches age 84, came to a special luncheon with her
daughter Eleanor, who also helps out at the city's senior center.

breakfasts, the American
Cancer Society's local Relay
for Life events, and the
Friendship Center's annual
picnic and holiday banquets.
"Volunteers are special
people," Mitchell said. "It has
to come from the heart."
It's good for their health,
too. Schimmel Marcum said

takes notes and compiles
reports about the council's
activities.
Walsh has been a community volunteer for 17 years.
She brought her daughter
into the fold a decade ago.
Lisa Mitchell helps coordinate, senior volunteers for
activities like the pancake

(W) A3
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studies show that volunteering can reduce anxiety, boost
self-esteem, improve mental
and physical health, and
even speed up recovery from
surgeries and other medical

For more information about the
Friendship Center and the programs it offers, call (734) 722-7632
or visit the city's Web site at www.
cityofwestland.com and click on the
Senior Resources link.
'dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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Lamps

Wail Decor
INCLUDES MIRRORS. ART,
SHELVES & MORE!

INCLUDES TABLETOP,BLUE & WHITE,
ORIENTAL, SOUTHWEST &
MUCH MORE!

INCLUDES
NITE LIGHTS, LAMP
SHADES, RN1ALS &
CORD COVERS

Decorative
Clocks

.40* Off

afas

EXCLUDES CUSTOM HATS.
O U R EVERYDAY L O W 1.57-7,99

Posters &
Matted
Prints

Framing

Metal Sectional
Frame Kits

50™
Off
•f

(1

Categories Shown

50 % Off

Alphabet
Beads

40* Off
«*«HCH»YKW'ILCF.

Jewelry Shoppe Base
Metal Jewelry Findings
FEATURING S M A a BACKS,
STACKERS VALUE PACKS
S SUPER VALUE PACKS.
EXCLUDES STERl ING SILVER.

1

E-!t.ri!

SUiuof

Cricut™ F - J
Cartridges

Hair Accessories

All Artist Kits
and Art
Paint Sets

LJ6
Art Supplies
Categories Shown
%
i 4 0 * OH
RibbonFX™
& Decorative
Ribbon Spools
Ribbon & Trim
by the Spool

%
50
Off
OUR EVERYDAY UDW

All
Artist Canvas
I N C L U D I N G PANELS,
ROLLS A N D STRETCHER
BARS. FEATURING
MASTER'S T O U C H .
FREDRIX,

YES! MULTI MEDIA
6 MORE"

Dritz*
_ _0
Sewing & 5 0 '
Quilting
™j
Notions

Fireworks® Glass
Beadmaking Kit

Categories Shown
Polyester
Gingham
• POCWCOTTON '
Satin
GINGHAM CHECKS
• « " WIDE
• ASSORTED COLORS

Z./9P/YD.

EAR.
£ GLASS
KWITH
PRICES

X1G

_,

f}72iS==fl
SLU

2.9? - 8,99 P/VD.

54" Home Dec Fabric
Prints, Solids & Sheers
EXCLUDES PREVIOUSLY
REDUCED ITEMS.

30% Off

25%Off

O U R f^ERYDAY L O W PRSCES

Colonial
Packaged
Stamped
Cross
Blanks

E x r E s ofc8 ST AY H 0 T 1 1 8 * p r e s e n t s

E)Y JEEVEX

30%Off
O U R EVERYDAY L O V P* C r<:

Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
Book and Lyrics by Alan Ayckboum

Crafting Site

Krafty Blocks 1

IftLQP

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 39 iS

FEATURING W H I T M A N .
H.E. HARRIS S CO. 8,
ULTRA OPTIX

30 % Qff "a

• 45* WIDE • 100% COTTON
•INCLUDES APPAREL
COTTON PRINTS

Fashion Fabric

29.99

5; :A Professional Theatre
• \
LocatediprtHhe• Ganvjms of Oakland University

Ail Coin & Stamp
Collecting Supplies

U D I N G PINT, Q U A R T & G A L L O N
lES; REGULAR £ W I D E - M O U T H

Entire Stock of
Calico Prints
& Solids

Off

We R Memory Keeper*

39.99

Ail Ball* Mason Jars

OUR EVERYDAY
• LOW 99,99

40 Off

Crop-A-Dile II
Big Bite

b y The Paper Studio

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 69.9?

69.99

Airbrushes,
<«.isr Compressors, Lamps & Bulbs
%
II Airbrush Paint
& Accessories
O U R EVERYDAY L O W

lMea|bw ifrook Theatre

Categories Shown
Alphabet Punch Set

9.99

12X12
VERAITO
30SE FROM

30 Off

Al! Artist Easels,
Drawing Boards,
Tables & Chairs

Scripbooksng

180 Sheet Printed
Paper Packs
BASE METAL BARRETTES, CUPS,
COMBS a HAIRBANDS

19.99

12.99

159.99

2/89.99

Located at 8121 Liliey
between Joy & Warren Roads

u

JUST A D D PHOTOS*
SEVERAL THEMES TO CHOOSE SIGN

Electronic
Cutter

1

'UR EVERYDAY
>W < 9 . » . 6S59

Metal V %
Gallery X %

Logan® Mat Cutters
& Accessories

.1

Pre-Designed Scrapbook Albums

Cricut™
Persona!

ftf"

50 Off

EEATURING WATCH US.
CHARM ME, CHARMS,
LAZY C A N Y O N &
JEWELRY SHOPPE ONLY.
EXCLUDES
STERLING SILVER

-Planned Activities
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management
-Incontinence Management

CANTON

Garden
Lights &
Electrical

%

i

40 Off

I'J/i

Floral Stems

Jewelry Charms

-24 Hour Professional Staffing
••Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

.„.•*»**"

INCLUDES FEATHERS A N D A L L STYLES
* VARIETIES I N O U R STEM DEPARTMENT

Base Metal
Jewelry Beads

LOW PPICE-S

Garden
Pedestals &
Gazing Bali
Stands

%

Categories Shown

OUR &WDK

Aloha!
Hawaiian
& Seaside
Decor

& Outdoor 'Dining

Jtwelry Making

;
m :

50F5ff

-o.

Flowering &
Greenery
Garlands, Swags,
Wreaths,
Bushes &
Arrangements

}ior
\
An exceptional Imme-iike setting
Active/Alert, Frail/Recovering,
Memory Impaired and Alzheimer's residents.

/

3 K B B
Polystone &
Ceramic Garden
Decor &
Statuary

Themes

Floral

Marbles, Gems,
Riverstones,
ITSY-BEAD-SiES
& Dazziers

i

gibbon By the Roll

Decorative
Balls

itrctif!

Decorative
Birdhouses,
Feeders &
Cages

INCLUDES A L L RIBBON BY THE R O U
IN OUR SEASONAL W E D D I N G , FABRIC &
FLORAL DEPARTNENT.

INCLUDES PICKS & SPRAYS

A

& Garden
Mobiles

&

Robert Stanley
Gazing Balis &
Glass Garden
Decor

Shadow Box
Frames,
Display Cases
& Flag Cases

INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE
SRECTION OF TABLE TOP
AND NOVELTY PHOTO
FRAMES AS WELL AS ALL
WOODEN PHOTO STORAGE

Wind Chimes

O U R EVERYDAY L O W PRICES
FURNITURE AVAILABILITY &
SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE.

Open Back
Readymade
_ Frames

Photo Frames

Realistic Fruit,
Vegetables,
Bread & Cheese

Decorative
Knobs,
Drawer Pulls,
Hooks &
Brackets

Furniture

All 32*'x40" Matboard
& Pre-Cut Mats

:r*4utjj«;t.to"eMf<0<* or caRCeBatifsnjat.ap).* time without ocbea. 'MotorEitv Ua&nc
!kma MesWCitV vastfiij Hotel assort i't trademarks of" Oetf o i l Erstcrtolnrn'ciu. i L.C
03 0efcroaeritfrt»r<rnent. U.LC.A»rfcrir.srs$«rvsti.
:
. •'••'•
'

INCLUDES GLASS WITH
DECORATIVE METAL ACCENTS
ITEMS $1.99 & HIGHER

Decorative Pillows, Tassels & Rugs

EXCLUDES TEAUGHTS,
VOTIVES & CANDLE
LVALUE PACKS
,

m

Decorative
Glassware

50* Off

SouthfieW
Southgete
St. Clair Shores
Sterling Heights
Taylor
Totedd
Warren
Westland
.YosBanti

- t S S 3 ? y ( > * ^ bet rnore «®n you can afero to loss,
j i o u W g o t a problem: Call '1-S06-87&W7
:|fcrfree,.eonfidsnHalhelp.
\- '•

Categories Shown
Candles,
Candle V.
Holders
&Reed V
Diffusers

Livonia
Madison Heights
Monroe
Movi
Okemos
{Lansing}
Pontsac
Roeeviile

Tor locations and reservations
cai! Biue Lakes Charters 8 Tours
See~?~ROi rFMp*B6-?78~R538}

'i:#me$,:&:.-

%emem6er Mother
Home Accents

>&

Categories Shown
Make-a-Bear DIAMOND TECH
Kits &
Power Max II Grinder
FOR ALL YOUR STAINED GLASS
Accessories

30%Of?
OUR. EVERYDAY L O W PftiCES

Flour Sack Towels
2 PACK
28x28

mo)ECTS

April22-May 17, 2009
Come see this Hysterical
Musical Comedy by the
creator of Cats and
The Phantom of the Opera

99.99

O U R EVERYDAY L O W 129 «

Pillowcase
Pair

Vintage
Towels

199

4.99

33x38

3.99 4.99

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW S.49

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 6.49

1-88 Needteart
Categories Shown

OUR EVERYDAY
L O W 8.99

Coats Classic

£S

Z> vr.
• 400 YD.

0UR

EVERYDAY
LOW 2.49

All Kteedfeatt
Hdndsewins Needle
acks

337001137

%

oiler

Open Stock Pearl Cottons,
Color Variations &
light Effects

%

40 Off

25 Off

HV£ftYDAY L O W i 3 )

OUR EVERYDAY LOW i 29 3 99

$99

BUY 1 TICKET
GET 2 FREE

Yam Bee Infatuation
3,5 OZ.

3.99'

Yarn Bee Soft Delight
Extreme
0.3 /

Bring this ad t,o the
Box Office to receive two free
ticketsforevery one ticket
you purchase at regular price.
Limit 6 tickets.

LO •• t'

PRICES G O O D MAY 4 THROUGH M A f 9 2009
• SALES SUBJECT T O SUPPLY IN STOCK • SELECTION MAY VARY BY
• THIS A D DOES N O T APPLY T O PRE REDUCED ITEMS

STORE HOURS 9-8 MONDAY-SATLRDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

Canton

Sponsored by

Ford Koad at Liliey, wast of \kea
754-933-9142
www.hobbyiobby.com

;

;ff

at&t

NEW
Assisted Listening
Devices provided b y

^ « - r>.

2 0 7 f S s o n Hallf^Rochester, MI 48309
f
;•'.; | % x Office! :(248) 377-3300 •• \ f '
:
§t{ft 1firpiip
Sale|-'(248) 370-3316 \ \
§^ws0^^t.ccm\
tiiketrrmstm (800) f 45-3000'
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Students get star treatment at CD party
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Their limousine was a yellow
school bus and their red carpet
paper, but that didn't matter to
Westland's latest "rock stars"
who rubbed elbows with their
fans at a CD release party at the
William P. Faust Public Library
early Thursday evening.
Angelo Zeigler raised his
arms in the air and broke
into a big smile at the sound ;
of applause that greeted the
Lincoln Elementary School
students and their families who
were ferried to the library to
celebrate the release of a benefit CD,Animals Need Respect,
featuring songs written and
performed by them.
"It was kind of hard, I've
never done anything like this
before," said Catera Wilson,
who helped write the title track,
Animals Need Respect. "It made
me think that I might like to be
•a singer some day."
The youngsters are participants in the Bright Futures
Afterschool Program at Lincoln
that helps students develop new
skills, explore the arts and technology and improve in reading,
writing and math. The program
is a partnership with Eastern
Michigan University and is
funded through a $750,000
21st Century Community
Learning Centers Grant from
the Michigan Department of
Education. It's available at three
schools in Wayne-Westland
- Adams Middle School,
Jefferson Barnes Elementary
and Lincoln.
Working with the Community
Records Foundation in 10week sessions, seven groups of
students picked a social justice
cause and wrote the words
to a song. They also came up
with the music, using different loops and beats, said Jesse

**

Angelo Zeigler acts like a rock star as he walks down the red carpet to the "Animals Need Respect" CD release party Naomi Tevino, 10, holds one of the Kittens that Friends of Michigan Animal
at the William P. Faust Public Library.
Rescue brought to the CD release party.

Morgan, Community Records
Foundation executive director.
"I'm really proud of what
these kids have done," Morgan
said. "When we started this
foundation we wanted to conJST
/
nect kids with charities through
.*+'
music and they did it with this."
CRF has produced 250 CDs
that are selling for $5 each on
the its Web site, www.crfoundation.net. All of the proceeds
will go to the Belleville-based
Friends of Michigan Animals
Rescue, a no-kill animal shelter.
The party was held after
hours at the library and featured activities in different .
areas of the building. In one
room, youngsters could hold
The "Animals Need Respect" CD sells
some of the puppies and kitfor $5 each.
, * * * * •

tens that FMAR has rescued.
In another area the> worked on
posters to promote sale of the
CDs to classmates at Lincoln
and make picture frames for
family photos that were being
taken m the Faust area.
Sara Bliss, Bright Futures
sight coordinator at Lincoln,
had praise for Library directors
Cheryl Napsha' s staff m helping
\\ ith the event.
"The amazing library staff
help put this together," she said.
"And the students made the
mostrockin'CD."
Kimberh Hendnckson,
worked on the CD as a fifthgrader at Lincoln. Now a sixthgrader al Adams Middle School,
she admitted that it feels good

to be "famous." She worked
on the song, I Look Out My
Windo'w.
"It's about a girl who looks out
her window and sees a boy," she
said. "1 played the drums in the
song. We recorded it in 2008."
Her father Lee Asher hears it
all the time.
"He's got it as the ring tone
on his phone," said her mother
Deborah Curl. "I liked it when I
first heard it. He did too."
Phinikquar Holland worked
on the song. Flowers and
RainboiOb. The group effort was
kind of easy, she said.
"We had the group write different parts of the lyrics and put
them together," she said. Then
we had someone say the lines

CaW for Ou,

N e w Earfi

while we listened to music to
see what it sounded like."
In the library's lobby, a table
was set up where students took
turns signing CDs for eager
fans. The CD goes on sale
tomorrow on the Community
Record Foundation Web site.
Morgan said there's plans to
present "one of those big checks"
to FMAR when the sale is over.
"It warms out heart1; to see
our next generation so passionate about animal welfare," said
Marcy Lal-ramboise, \ ice-president and co-owner of FMAR.
"We hope this is the beginning
of something wonderful for
both out kids and our animals."
smason9hometownlife.com | s il)) 222 675!
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A new career

\ w Arthur Murray!

NOV,

**

43 associate degree programs
46 certificate programs
Admissions and Enrollment Conter
734-462 4426

FIRM UP FAST
In- ..., •'< p- s e 's ^ver been so fast...
«-Mi -i-> nuie ii *'iii' • hi [> ssion and technique
ii' Worid Champion Rlnlhm & Latin dancers,
11,. [•• i ,i-f,i i( ( •», rfect fitness system.
\' 11 ' ' " w i i , id anyone can do it

A promotion
100+ professions'
development courses
Continuing Education
and Professiona
Development
734-462-4448

TRIM DOWN NOW
( u't I\IV»IVP» i-'hi 'I'MIII'I' "i iry exercise concept

tli.it .M>- «>*> Latin dam'1 moves to raise your
'•(•i 11 i,r A i 'i'1'i 1,1 , and tightening your
-"'' ' i - i N<>"' .<e swept away while
v ' l i. -1 '••'' total core workout.

A great
meal
Schoolcraft
College
Culinary Arts
Department
American
Harvest
Restaurant
Open to the public
for breakfast,
lunch and dinner
734-462-4488
reservations

CALL TODAY
(,<-i i •'.i .jii- Rluth-n instructors are ready,
«\f IIJ-I • \ 11 Arthur Murray Dance Studios,
( T -.U .ii<! v in'i e your first session.

Arthur *y<t
r

-i ,

\

ryO Contract: NO Monthly Payments! NO Membership Fees!
(

i >,

' i l ,

II!

\l '

' I '
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• irkout!
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Tutoring and the library
As-the school year enters its
stretch run, many students are
being overwhelmed with their class
assignments. As a result, many parents also become overwhelmed with
trying to help their children not only
get good grades but understanding
the subject matter themselves. Since
many parents just aren't versed in
every grade-level subject matter,
they may want to turn to someone
who may be more familiar with the
material-tutors.
The first stop should always be
with the student's school personnel.
Teachers, principals and counselors
should be able to guide parents to
possible tutors familiar with the
school's curriculum.
The William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland can also help
frustrated parents and students.
The library now has two reference
databases that can help with studying. Learning Express Library offers
practice test and skill improvement
exercises for elementary, middle and
high school students as well as college prep and college-level courses.

The newest addition to the

library's database collection is Live
Homework Help, an online tutoring
service from Tutor.com. Students
from kindergarten to !2th-grade,
introductory-level college courses
and adult learners can get ondemand, free help from qualified
tutors.
All a student needs to'do is click
on the Live Homework Help link and
enter the grade level and subject
they need help in. In just a few
minutes, students are connected, to
a tutor in an Online Classroom for
one-to-one help in math, science,

social studies and English.
Students can ask for help for
specific homework questions as
well as help understanding subjectspecific concepts. All tutors have
been certified by Tutor.com and
have completed specific company
standards and background checks.
New this summer will be a special
feature for job skills, such as interviewing techniques and resume
writing.
All databases can be accessed
from either the library or home. All
you need is a library card. If you
need any assistance, call (734) 3266123 or stop by the Reference Desk.
The library also has books
for people who are looking
for information on tutoring.
Jeanne S." '
Tutor's He
• "
Linge's "R
Mendelso
Tutors an>
B. Fry's "(•
. Teachers,
all titles y
out.

of Westland is open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and noon-5 p.m.
Sunday.
Highlighted Activities
Author Visit: Charles Avison-at 7
p.m. May 6
Meet Charles Avison, author
of "Detroit City of Champions." A
Detroit-area native, he will discuss
his book, a chronicle documenting
Detroit sports history during the
year 1935 when all three Detroit pro
sports teams won their championships. Books will be available for
purchase, and a book signing will
follow. Sign up at the Reference Desk
to reserve your seat.
District Coffee Hour: 9 a.m. May

ReferenceUSA Job Searching: 7
p.m. May 11
ReferenceUSA representative Dan
Greco will explain the basics of utilizing this resource as a job searching tool. After the presentation, he
will be available to answer questions
about making your job search as
painless as" possible.
Drop- in Knitting Nights @ the
library: Every Wednesday evening at
7 p.m. Everyone welcome.

11, Faust Area
Join State Sen, Glenn Anderson
with State Rep. Richard LeBlanc for
monthly district coffee hour. The
library opens an hour early on these
days for you to. ask questions and
share your concerns with your local
government officials.
Fireside Chat: 6 p.m. May 11
Join State Rep. Richard LeBlanc
and Wayne County Commissioner
Joan Gebhardt for an informal
"Fireside Chat." They invite all
Westland residents to join them
in the Faust Area, where you can
express your concerns about issues
that matter most to you. They will
update you with news from the state
and the county.

Information Centra! was compiled
by Susan Hanson, reference librarian. The William P. Faust Public
Library is at 6123 Central City
Parkway, Westland. For more infor-'
mation, call (734) 326-6123.

Schwartz's? Greenhouse
Where Annuals, Hanging Baskets
& Bedding Plants Are Our Business!

TheWil

Discover the Difference..,
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Schwartz's/ Greenhouse
30705 Sibley Road•Romulus
Between Merriman & Middlebelt
ONLY A S H O R T D R I V E !
2 1/2 miles E. of 1-275 • 5 miles W. of 1-75

*tl*?*rf.

Hours in May: Moth-Sat 9-8; Sun. 9-6
www.schwartzgreenhouse.com
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Roth IRAs offer substantial advantages
Q: Dear Rick: I have some
money sitting in a retirement account from my old
job. I now have new employment and the company
offers a matching 401(k)
plan. Should I contribute to
my employer's 401(k) plan
and also roll over the other
money into a Roth IRA or
a regular IRA? If so, which
investment company do you
suggest using for the rollover? I have a wife and one
child. Please help me get on
the right track.
A: Congratulations on your
new job. It is great that your

new company
offers a 401(k)
plan and even
better it offers
a matching
program. Take
advantage of
this opportunity. After all,

Money Matters

the

company

match is like
EEL?i£«.»»=« "found" money.
In addition,
despite what
has happened over the last
year or so, the 401(k) plan is
still a very good investment
vehicle to save for retirement.

Hike

OPEN

MON.-SA7.
9-9
SUN.

Wmftefytftoam Z
38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia
pv

(734)464-0330"'

Mike's Fantastic

401(k) you invest pre-taxed
money while in a Roth 4Ql(k)
you invest post-tax money. The
result is you pay more shortterm taxes while receiving substantial long-term tax saving.
I recommend you transfer
the money in your previous employer's 401(k) plan
into an IRA. There are many
good investment companies
including Vanguard, Charles
Schwab & Co., and Fidelity
Investments. These are three of
the larger custodians that offer
a variety of assistance and the -.
opportunity to invest commission-free.
If you decide to use an
investment adviser, make sure
you use an adviser vs. a salesperson. Too many in the financial world are only concerned
with selling products where
they can make substantial fees,
such as in variable annuities. If
you use a professional investment adviser, I recommend a
fee-only one who charges for
their services, but has no financial incentive in the products
you invest.
I believe when there are com-

missions, there are conflicts of
interest and those can lead to
sub-par investments.
As to using a Roth IRA or
a traditional IRA, the first
issue is whether you meet
the requirements bylaw. In
order to do a Roth conversion
in 2009, your adjusted gross
income for 2009 has to be less
than $100,000. If you are over
the $100,000 mark, you are
not eligible this year. However,
you should be eligible in 2010
when the tax law changes.
If your income is less than
$100,000 then my general
rules for conversion are as follows:
1. You must have other cash
available, without touching the
money being converted, to pay
the income tax liability. When
you convert money into a Roth
IRA, you must pay taxes on
the money that you are converting. This money is always
subject to tax. However, by
converting the money you are
paying the tax ahead of time.
2. You can invest the money
in the Roth IRA for at least
five to seven years.

Fresh ©round Beef

ROUND $ 9 1 9
HUISK
b. S
/

Family Pack

^ ' v .<*s*_ *»«^. >y^
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N CHICKEN KAISOB
ib.
\ FILET MIGMOHKflBOBS^ff,

The winner of this month's
Dining with the Stars will
lunch with Fox 2 News
Weekend co-anchors Deena
Centofanti and Jay Towers.
Tell us in 100 words or less
why you want to have lunch
with the Fox 2 personalities at
Buddy's Pizza in Farmington
1 fills. E-mail your entry to
BuddysDiningStars@gmail.com
b\ 5 p.m. Thursday, May 14.
The contest winner will be
treated to a limo ride from Class
Plus Limo, a makeover courtesy
of Christine from the Beauty
Salon in Birmingham, a $100

Towers

Cemctdpti

gift certificate from Reaver
Diamond Co. in Southfield
and a dance exhibition by the
Fred Astaire Dance Studio in
Bloomfield Hills.
In addition to her weekend
role, Centofanti is also the Fox

2 Health Works editor. She
joined WJBK FOX 2 in April
1997Centofanti balances a
busy life as a journalist and
mother. She and husband,
Keith, are parents to three
children: son Casey, born in
1999, daughter Ellie, born in
2002, and Sophie, born in
2005.
Towers joined the Fox 2
weekend family as a features
reporter. He was named coanchor earlier this year.
"I love my time with my
TV family Deena and Justin

K I T C H E N REFJkCifia
$§00 tmnWmf
includes Installation

Dan's Custom Brickwork

—b

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170
Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt
•

FBEi ESTIMATES

cabinet clinic

¥^sllL

A n (in -
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**}

HOUND $ Q 6 9
SIRLOIN
ib.

#

Family Pack

:OT Sffej
i»GLISHCOT
SAQ9
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2 Roast Family Pack

Boneless Dei Monico

PORK

Joe Gannon
We're recommended
by Joe Gannon

b.

NY STRIP $ B 9 9
STEMS

RUMP
ROAST

4
' • '/'!

At One Under p
Banquet Facility ;|

.'J,

#>

7

Enjoy a Variety of
Delicious Brunch Favorites Featuring:
Carving Station with

A ^ S t t s fflEffil "

$339 •
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OVEN ROASTED
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$ 17.99
$ 12.99
$ 7.99

Space is limited!

Call for Reservations Today

734-464-5555

ib.

Check our website lor additional specials! Mikes-marketplace.com

Parmesan Crusted Whitefish - Portahella Ravioli Smoked Salmon - Fresh Steamed Vegetables Basmati Rice - Lyonnaise Potatoes - Succulent
Selections of Hot & Cold items including; New
Zealand Green Tip Mussels - Shrimp Cocktail Assorted salads including; Pasta - German Potato Cole Slaw & Garden - Made-to-order Omelet Station
with Bacon, Sausage, Hash browns, Scrambled Eggs,
Waffles & French Toast Casserole - Elegant Pastries
& Dessert Table - Kids items include: Pizza, Tater
Tots, Mac & Cheese, Chicken Tenders & much more!

Tax(.06%) and Gratuity (.18%)
will be added at the end of the meal.

$999

' TURKEY BliEAST

•PW:

Adults
Seniors
Children

Fresh Sliced from the Deli

\l

Licensed and Insured

2-Hour Parties Include:
Private Party Room, 1-Hour Activity Time, Personal Party Coordinator,
Snacks, Pizza, Pop, & Goodie Bags.
$14/child (minimum 10) and $S/aduft
Carnival of Infiatables up May 4th!

6 Steak Value Pack

Boneless
toneless Beef
seer

Free Estimates
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$999
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1.734.416.5425

www.cabinetchnic com

BIRTHDAY PARTIES!

Join Us for

ROAST

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

West 734-421-8151
North-last 5 8 S - 7 5 M 8 4 8

RECEIVE 10 FREE BALLOONS WITH THIS AD!
J(g^{^34)$!p$
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Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

The Leader in Cabinet Refacing
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(Ryan, meteorologist)," said
Towers, who spends his free
time at the movies and with
his daughter, 6.
When not working weekends at Fox 2, Towers hosts
mornings at 97-1 The Ticket
on the Jay & Bill shoWi
Buddy's Pizza will make
a donation to the Ronald
McDonald House in recognition of this month's "dining
stars."
Dining with the Stars is
sponsored by Buddy's Pizza
and the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.
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Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymattersfhometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
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3. By converting the money
it will not throw you into
a higher tax bracket. If so,
convert just a portion of the
money. With the market so
low, it is an excellent opportunity for people to consider
converting into a Roth IRA.
After all, you are paying taxes
on a smaller amount of money.
As the market recovers, which
it will, all your gains will be
in your Roth IRA, totally
income-tax free.
In the great majority of
cases I recommend taking
your money with you when you
leave a company. By directly
transferring the money into
an IRA you are not subject to
changes within the company's
plan and are therefore in total
control of your money.
As far as I am concerned, an
investor should always be in
control of his or her money.

Win lunch with Fox 2's Deena and Jay at Buddy's

SALE VALID
AY 4 - M A Y 1 0

Great on the Grill

One opportunity you should
explore with regards to your
401(k) plan is a Roth option.
Many 40l(k) plans allow you
to invest postoax money into a
Roth 401(k) plan. The advantages of a Roth are substantial.
The growth in a Roth is not
tax-deferred. It is tax-free.
When you withdraw money
from your Roth, there will
be no income tax due on the
money. All the income from
the investment and the money
invested is tax-free.
On the other hand, when you
withdraw money from your
traditional 401(k) plan, all
money withdrawn is subject to
ordinary income taxes.
In addition, the Roth 40l(k)
is not subject to required minimum distributions as is the
traditional 40l(k) plan is. The
benefit of this is at age 70M
you are not required to begin
taking any distributions from '•
your Roth 401(k). In fact, you
are never required to withdraw
money from your Roth 401(k).
Although the benefits of a
Roth are substantial, there is
one downside. In a traditional

3fiti#ket Pktiiitf & Cfit&dhf
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35780 Five Mile Road • Livonia
www.oneunderbar.com
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Angela Hospice honors volunteers
With more than 500 volunteers supporting its programs for patients and
their families, Angela Hospice has a
lot to be grateful for when it comes to
the dedication of its unsung heroes.
Volunteers assist the organization
in a multitude of ways, whether providing companionship for patients,
completing clerical tasks, answering
phones, baking cookies and pies, or
any of the other duties they embrace.
Volunteers make up the heart and soul
of many organizations, and Angela
Hospice is no exception.

"I know I speak on behalf of all of
our staff and those we serve when I
say how grateful I am for the volunteers who give their time and talents
to Angela Hospice," said Sister Mary
Giovanni, Angela Hospice president
and CEO. "I am always amazed when
the hours are tallied up, to realize how
much they give to our mission. Some
volunteers have been with us more
than 20 years."
*
The hospice took the opportunity
to say "Thank You" during National
Volunteer Week. The Hawthorne

Valley Country Club in Westland hosted a dinner and awards ceremony for
Angela Hospice's volunteers April 21,
where awards were presented to volunteers who had reached milestones
for eachfiveyears or 500 hours of service. Ninety-one volunteers received
pins for these achievements. Westland
residents who were recognized included Joanne Harshman, 1,500 hours;
Jim Keller, five years; Carol Knoblock,
1,000 hours; Jane Neu, 4,000 hours;
Gena Wasko, 500 hours, and Shirley
Wells, five years.

"The loving kindness, care and
generosity demonstrated by our volunteers is profound," said Donna
Kolodsick, volunteer and spiritual care
manager for Angela Hospice. "I am
truly privileged to work with this fine
group of individuals."
In total, volunteers contribute
35,000 hours each year to the pro- ,
grams of Angela Hospice. For more
information or to apply as a volunteer
at Angela Hospice, visit its Web site
' at aww.angelahospice.org, or contact
Donna Kolodsick at (734) 953-6024.

PHOTO BV KDTH KOLODSICK

Jane Neu (second from left) was honored for
4,000 hours of service as an Angela Hospice
volunteer. She is pictured with hospice executive
director Mary Beth Moning, volunteer coordinator
Lisa Delgado, fellow volunteer Marie Beaghan of
Plymouth, and volunteer coordinator Syndie Best.
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FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930 !
Our 35th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE

8919 MIDDLEBEU - LIVONIA
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Hurry in today and get great gifts for Mom,
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'$200 additional
for Memorial Services
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Affordable funerals
tailored for any budget
24501 Five Mile Road • Redlord

313-535-3030
.nanernineraUnacrem8ti(>n,«otaLarge, responsive touch-screen,
plus a full QWERTY keyboard

*S"***ta^

Keep in touch on the g o w i t h
email and Web access
• $169.99 2-yr. price -$70
mail-in rebate debit card.

Opens t o reveal a full QWERTY
keyboard for super-easy texting

>.,'-'>

YOUR DENTAL

$129.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.
Requires a Nationwide Calling Plan.

HEALTH
7

*

*•

All phones require a voice plan with email feature, or
email plan. Free BlackBerry of equal or lesser value.

$99.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.

All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

Presented by

AndreaS,
Vwian, 0,0,8,
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Now you can call more. And save more*
. At no extra cost you can get
Unlimited calling to your top 10 ny tubers
and our SO million costomers.

BABY STEPS
Because a child's teefh begin
forming under the gums even
before, he or she is born, pregnant
women can get their children's
teeth off to a healthy start by
adopting a nutritious diet. A child's
first tooth generally breaks firoug'i
the gums af5^monfhsofage,but
this can vary considerably, Some
children already have a toofa
when they are born, in which case
the tooth may be an extra
(supernumerary) one. This should
prompt an examination by the
dentist. Regardless of when teetn.
begin appearing, bear in mind that
the "baby" teeth are important
Primary teeth help with chewing
and speaking clearly. They also
retain space for the permanent
teeth, which begin erupting around
56 years of age,
We suggest age two is a good time
f a a child'sfirstdental visit. Making
our younger patients feel at ease
from the moment they walk in air
office is an important part of
establishing a positive dental
experience. Our staff is friendly and
competent, and our reception
area is warm and inviting. We
intend to make all our pafierfs
comfortable by providing a
relaxing atmosphere and the most
up-tcxiate
procedures
and
equipment available in the dental
industry today, We invite all
members of your family to 496 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Sie. 2011,
Plymouth. We are located one
block east of Kellogg Park in
downtown Plymouth, Please call
7344534413 for an appointment,
P.S, Some children may not get the*
first tooth until after one year of age.
QE08655831
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It's the best ¥alue in wireless!
Included with any Nationwide Family SharePlan* with 1400 Anytime Minutes
or more. (Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply.)*

1.877.2BUY.VZW

verizonwlreIess.com

anv store
j

VEftiZON WIRELESS COWtlliJMfCJOlOlS STORES
ALLEN PARK3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271-9255 *
AUBURN HILLS Great Lakes Crossing Mail 248-253-1799
BRIGHTON 8159 Chaliis, Ste. C 810-225-4789
CANTON 42447 Ford Rcl. 734-844-0481
CLINTON TOWNSHIP
NEW! 17370 Hal! Rd. 586-228-4977
DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491 *
Fairlane Mall 313-441-0168
DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392
300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055
FARMINGTON HILLS31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
248-538-9900
FENTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733
FT. GRATIOT 4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231
LAKE ORION 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 248-393-6800
LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077
MONROE 2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE 20580 Hagg'erty Rd. 734-779-0148
NOVI43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600

Alcatel'Lucent

PONTIAC/WATERFORD 454 Telegraph Rd.
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd,
248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK 31941 Woodward Ave.
248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES 26401 Harper Ave.
586-777-4010
SOUTHFIELD 28117 Telegraph Rd, 248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS Lakeside Mall
586-997-6500
TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770
TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040
Oakland Mall'248-588-9507
WARREN 5745 Twelve'Mile Rd, Heritage Village
586-578-0955
WESTLAND 35105 Warren Rd. 734-722-7330

©

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Wireless Network
248-593-3400
CANTON Cellular and More 734-404-0191,.
734-981-7440
CLAWSON Communications USA 248-280-6390
COMMERCE Cellular Source 248-360-9400
DAVISON Wireless USA 248-395-2222
FARMINGTON HILLS Cellular City 248-848-8800
Wireless USA 248-395-2222
FOWLERVILLE Freedom Communications
517-223-3456
FT. GRATIOT Wireless Solutions 810-385-3400
GROSSE POINTE Wireless Zone 313-417-1000
MACOMBWireless Zone 586-566-8555
MARYSVILLE Fusion Communications 810-326-1931
MILFORD Mobile2Mobile Wireless 248-529-6647
MONROE 2B Mobile 734-240-0388

1-800-899-4249

_

M T CLEMENS Wireless Zone 586-486-7300
ORTONVILLE Wireless Zone 248-884-1966
OXFORD Wireless Network 248-628-8400
PLYMOUTH Wireless USA 734-414-9510
ROCHESTER Wireless Network 248-608-0010
ROYAL OAK Fusion Communications 248-549-7700
SHELBY TOWNSHIP Wireless Zone 586-781-2200
SOUTH LYONCeil City-248-587-1100
SOUTHFIELD Wireless USA'248-395-2222
ST, CLAIR Fusion Communications 810-388-9950
STERLING HEIGHTS Wireless Network
'. 586-997-1777
Wireless Zone 586-795-8610
TROYThe-Wireless Shop 248-458-1111
UTICAMobile2Mobile Wireless 586-739-9977 .
WARREN Wireless Network 586-573-7599
WEST BLOOMFIELD Global Wireless 248-681-7200

Cellular Central 734-384-9691
Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806
Herkimer Too 734-384-7001

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS

—

• • Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location. Authorized
Retailers may impose additional equipment related charges, including cancellation fees.
' '

Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973

In Collaboration with

_

gitfjj*¥?p«as
.HABLAMOS
ESPAfiOL

\5UTJ

'

Official Wireless Provider

• Tfjt of the Detroit Tigers

(5

Official Wireless Communications
Provider for Spartan Athletics

*0ur Surcharges find. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 11.3% of interstate & int'l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7< Regulatory & 85< Administrative/line/mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888 684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could
add 9 % - B % to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary family SharePlan lines ml 2-yr. Agmts).
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & creditapptovaUp to $175 early termination fee/line, up to 45C/min after allowance, &add1 charges apply for data sent or received. FriendsS Family9: Only domestic landline or
wireless numbers (other than directory assistance, 900 numbers or customer's own wireless or voice mail access numbers) included; all eligible lines on an account share the'sameFriendsSFamily numbers, up to account's eligibility iimits;setup&manage on MyVerizon,
Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. in 12 mos. Voyager is a trademark of Plantronics, Inc. used under license by .
Verizon Wireless. ©2009 Verizon Wireless.
,
.
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Mobile Secretary of State office
is making stop in Garden City
vote and change their address
at the mobile office. Payment
can be made by cash, check,
MasterCard or Discover. Visa is
not accepted.
Renewals can be done up
to six months in advance. No
forms are needed beforehand.
The mobile branch is accessible
to people with disabilities.
For more information, visit
the Secretary of State Web site
at www.Michigan.gov/sos.

The Michigan Secretary of
State Mobile Branch Office
will be coming to Garden City
Wednesday-Thursday, May 6-7.
The mobile office will be open
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day in the
parking lot of City Hall, 6000
Middlebelt, north of Ford.
Customers can renew driver's
licenses and identification
cards, obtain license plates and
tabs, title and register vehicles
and watercraft, register to

1

|

Cheek us out on the Web every day
at hoinetowiJlifexom
NOTICE TO CUT NOXIOUS WEEDS
To the owner or occupant or any person or persons, firm or
corporation having charge of any land in the City of Westland:
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At the recent KAR Dance Competition in Walled Lake, Canton's pianetdance received the most points and earned the "Top Elite Studio" award.
Hundred of dancers from across the area attended the event. The studio was also awarded several overall achievements as well as Junior Miss KAR
and Teen Mr. KAR. The studio has students from Canton, Plymouth, Westland, Garden City and Wayne. "I'm so very proud of each and everyone of our
dancers. They have worked so hard the past couple of months and their dedication was evident to everyone this past weekend," said pianetdance
owner Jen Toby.
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a narrow saddle, providing a very high
Maplewood, Garden City, Ml 48135,
e-mail at waynehighalumni@aol.com.
comfort level. The event will consist
attention Cheryl & Kelly. The deadline
Poker fund-raiser
of recumbent and bicycle displays,
for registering is May 27.
U.S. 12 Bar and Grill, located at 34824
test-rides, recumbent dealers, a noon Soldier benefit
W. Michigan Avenue in Wayne, has
group ride, as well as a "buying your
a permanent poker room that runs
The Fallen and Wounded Soldiers
first recumbent" talk at 11 a.m. and 1
Sunday through Wednesday every
Fund will host their fourth annual
p.m. The event is free and open to all
week available for local charities in •
dinner May 2, at the Laurel Manor in
bicyclists. For more information, go
the community. For more information,
Livonia. All proceeds go to veterans
online to www.wolverbents.org or call
call John at (734) 216-1688.
or families of fallen soldiers that are
(734)487-9058.
in need. The keynote speaker at the
Class reunion
UPCOMINS EVENTS
Relay for Life benefits
event will be Marcus Lutrell, a Navy
. Garden City High School Class of
Doo Wop for a Cause is coming to
SEAL and author of New York Times
1989 will hold its 20th reunion 6 p.m.
3-Day fund-raiser
the Maplewood Community Center
best-selling book "Lone Survivor," the
to midnight Aug. 29 at Joy Manor
A Breast Cancer 3-Day spaghetti dinin Garden City on Saturday, May 16.
harrowing story of four Navy SEALs
in Westland. Tickets are $75 now
ner benefiting Susan G. Komen for the
Local entertainers will be putting
who journeyed into the mountainous
through June 1. Tickets includes,
Cure will be held 5-8 p.m. Friday, June
on a Doo Wop and Oldies Show filled
border of Afghanistan and Pakistan
dinner, premium open bar, DJ, door
19, at the CrossPointe Community
with music of the 1950s and 1960s.
on Operation Redwing. A motivational
prizes, picture CD and other gifts.
Church, formerly First Baptist of
Come in your best 195-1960 era duds.
story of survival, the book is also
Tickets are available for purchase at
Wayne, 36125 Glenwood, east of
Prizes for costumes that standout.
a moving tribute to the friends and
www.gardencity89.com or by conNewburgh, Wayne. Minimum donation
The show will be 6-10 p.m., and tickteammates who did not make it off
tacting Paula at gchs1989reunion@
is $7 for adults and $4 children age
ets are $8 per person. They can be
the mountain. A powerful testament
hotmail.com.
10 and under. The dinner includes
bought at Maplewood Center office.
to the courage, integrity, patriotism,
spaghetti, salad, beverages and desFish Dlal-A-Rlde
The event is being sponsored by Team
and community that forged these
sert. Breast Cancer jewelry, mugs and
Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western Wayne
"What About a Cure for Cancer" and
American heroes, "Lone Survivor" is
Wendy's discount books also will be
County is seeking volunteer drivthe Garden City Relay for Life. The
an incredible account of teamwork,
for sale.for more information, call
ers. A nonprofit community service
:
team also is sponsoring a Cutest
fortitude, and modern warfare. For
(734) 564 6437.
group, it provides door-to-door
Baby Contest during the Garden City
more information or to purchase
Bicycle Rally
rides to non-emergency medical
Relay for Life at Garden City Junior
tickets contact Ann Cornelius at (248)
The Wolver-Bents Recumbent Cyclists
and other necessary appointments
High track May 30. Winners will be
346-5976 or visit www.fwsf.org
will sponsor its annual Michigan
for senior and disabled residents of
announced at 2 p.m. There's a $5
Recumbent Bicycle Rally 9 a.m. to
Garden City, Livonia and Westland
Annual Reunion
registry fee with photo. Be sure to put
3 p.m.'Saturday, May 9, at the poo!
who are unable to drive and have
The Wayne High Alumni Association's
the contact info - name, age, address
shelter of Willow Metropark, located
no alternative transportation.
24th annual All Class Reunion Banquet
and phone - on the back of the photo.
off Exit 11 of 1-275 in southwest Wayne
Volunteers can specify days, times,
will be 5-10 p.m. Friday, May 15, at
Checks must be written to American
and areas they're willing to drive.
' County. For those not familiar with
. Wayne Tree Manor, 35100 Van Born,
Cancer Society and sent to the
For more information, call (8£8)
the bicycles, recumbents have the
Wayne. For more information, contact
Maplewood Community Center, 31735
660-2007 and leave a message. .
Wanda Boice at (734) 326-7767 or by
. rider sit on a chair-like seat instead of
Listings for the Community
Calendar can be submitted by
e-mail at smasonthometownlife.
com. They also can be mailed to Sue
Mason at 615 W. Lafayette - Second
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (313) 2233318. For more information, call
(313) 222-6751.

CITY OF WAYNE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City Council of Wayne, Michigan will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, May 4, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber of Wayne
City Hall, 3355 South Wayne Road, to consider a proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, Section 1280.04, regarding
Projecting Signs. The public is invited to attend and be heard. At
the conclusion of the Public Hearing, the City Council will consider,
and may act upon, this matter.
Mary E. Carney
City Clerk
Publish; May 3,2009
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CITY OF WAYNE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City Council of Wayne, Michigan will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, May 4, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber of Wayne
City Hall, 3355 South Wayne Road, to consider a proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, Section 1234.12(d)(7) & (8),
regarding Regulated Uses. The public is invited to attend and be
heard. At the conclusion of the Public Hearing, the City Council
will consider, and may act upon, this matter.
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Notice is hereby given that all noxious weeds growing on any land
in the City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan, must be
destroyed on or before the 15th and 30th days throughout the
months of May, June, July, August, September and October of 2009.
Any person failing to com ply with this notice on or before the dates
mentioned shall be liable to the imposition of penalties set forth in
Section 106-97 of the Westland Code of Ordinance and shall be
liable for all expenses incurred by the City in destroying said
noxious weeds, which expenses, if unpaid by the owner, occupant,
or agent, shall be spread against the property on the next County
and School tax roll or the next general City tax roll.
Kevin L. Bufdrd
Director, Department of Public Service
City of Westland
http://www.kbuford@cityofwestland.com
Publish: May 3, 2009
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The City Council of Wayne, Michigan will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, May 4, 2009 at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as may be
heard, in the Council Chambers of Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne
Road, Wayne, MI 48184, to consider two applications filed by the
Ford Motor Company for Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption
Certificates pursuant to Public Act 198 of 1974, as amended. The
company plans a total projected taxable investment of $230
million. The project location is the body, paint and final assembly
areas of the former Michigan Truck Plant (MTP) and in the
stamping area of the former Wayne Stamping Plant. The proposed
project will return the facility to an economically efficient
functional condition; one of the initial models to be produced will
be a redesigned global Focus.
Members of the Public, as well as representatives of the legislative
body of each taxing unit which levies ad valorem property taxes in
the City are invited to attend and be heard. At the conclusion of
the public hearing, the City Council will consider, and may act
upon this matter.
Mary E. Carney
City Clerk
Publish: May 3,2009
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CITY OF WESTLAND
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE
The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in
the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, MI on Wednesday, May 20,2009 at 7:00 p.m. at which
time comments may be directed to the Board during audience
participation. If you wish to reply by mail, send your comments to
the above address. All property owners whose names appear in our
tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified
pursuant to this statute.
Petition #2669-L. MichaIowski-35754 Fprjtryf ood
Request for 2 variances from Article X of the Westland City Code of
Ordinances in order to install a 6' high privacy fence in the west
side yard of the home whereas Section 22-304(a) states that only
rear yards may be enclosed with a fence and Section 22-303(c)
states that side yard fences that are allowed cannot exceed 4'6" in
height.
Petition #2670-J. Marshall. 36170 Ford
Request for 2 variances from Ordinance 248 in order to install a
new free-standing sign to the site that would be located 8' from the
front lot line and would have a changeable copy component
whereas Section 15:6.3(b)(2) requires a 15' minimum setback and
Section 15:3.2(r) prohibits signs that are not specifically authorized
by the Zoning Ordinance including changeable copy signs.
Petition #2671-L. Wilson. 1232 Judith
Request for a 0.25' separation variance from Ordinance 248 in
order to construct a 15' x 20' rear covered porch addition to the
home that would be located 9.75' from the front lot line of the
detached garage located in the rear of the property; whereas
Section 7:4.3(c) states that a detached accessory structure must be
a minimum of 10' from the rear of the principal structure.
Petition #2672-T. Mallock. 6901 Mohican
Request for 3 variances from Ordinance 248 in order to construct a
12' x 30'6" rear covered porch addition to the existing nonconforming home that would be located 20' from the rear lot line
and would result in a lot coverage of 35%; whereas Section 5:2.3
states that a non-conforming structure cannot be enlarged, Section
7:4.2 requires a minimum 35' rear yard setback and allows a
maximum lot coverage of 30%.
Petition #2#73-M. Torriios. 5652 N. Linville.
Request for a non-conforming structure variance from Ordinance
248 in order to construct a second floor addition to the existing
non-conforming home; whereas Section 5:2.3 states that a nonconforming structure cannot be enlarged.
Petition #2674-G. Wof cik34460 Nancy
Request for a non-conforming structure variance from Ordinance
248 in order to construct a 13' x 18' sunroom addition to the rear of
the existing non-conforming home; whereas Section 5:2.3 states
that a non-conforming structure cannot be enlarged.
Petition #2675-R. Kraft. 38573 Deer Creek Blvd.
. Request for 2 variances from Ordinance 248 in order to construct a
12* x 17' covered screen porch addition to the rear of the existing
home that would be located 15' from the rear lot line; whereas
Section 5:2.3 states that a non-conforming structure cannot be
enlarged and Section 7:4.2 requires a minimum rear yard setback
of 35'.
Petition #2676-M. Peters. 7262 Affeldt
Request for a 1'6" side yard fence height variance from Article X of
the Westland City Code of Ordinances in order to install a 6' high
wooden privacy fence in the south side yard of the home; whereas
Section 22-303(c) states that side yard fences that are allowed
cannot exceed 4'6" in height.
Publish May 3,2009
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McCotter: Rushed process led to Chrysler bankruptcy
'As they worked
their way through
it, there was no
time left. There
wasn't a sufficient
plan laid out for
what this would
look like/

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

U.S. Rep. Thaddeus
McCotter, R-Livonia, said
Friday that the process that
led Chrysler to file for bankruptcy Thursday didn't give
the company enough time
or support to work out the
details.
Chrysler was given 30 days *
by the Obama Administration
Auto Task Force to win concessions from the United Auto
: Workers, arrange for a merger
: with Italian automaker Fiat
and get bondholders to take
reduced payments on their
obligations.
"As they worked their way
: through it, there was no time
left," McCotter said. "There
wasn't a sufficient plan laid
out for what this would look
like." ,
McCotter and others
were especially critical of
hedge funds that refused the

U.S. REP. THADDEUS MCCOTTER,

R-Livonia

Chrysler offer of reduced payments after the company's
major bondholders had
agreed.
On Thursday, McCotter
released a press statement,
"Our entire community's
thoughts, hearts, hands
and prayers go out to the
Chrysler workers and retirees who now face more cruel
uncertainty regarding their
futures. Chrysler, the UAW
and our entire community

have toiled, sacrificed and suffered to comply with President
Obama's Auto Task Force's
demands and deadlines to
avoid bankruptcy. These noble,
Herculean efforts by workers,
retirees and management have
now been frustrated by hedge
funds. The fate of Chrysler
now rests in court proceedings
of an unpredictable duration
and ultimate determination."
McCotter said Friday that
given more time, Chrysler may

have been able to leverage
more influence on the hedge
funds.
Obama said that Thursday
he expected the bankruptcy
Chapter 11 reorganization to
move quickly, 30 to 60 days,
and make Chrysler a stronger
company.
"I hope he's right, we all do,"
McCotter said.
He said bankruptcy proceedings are unpredictable,
especially with a company as
complicated as Chrysler, or
General Motors, which faces
its own deadline in a month.
Under the current plan, the
United Auto Workers would
be the majority owner of
Chrysler, with Fiat as a minority owner, providing design
and management expertise.
McCotter said this arrangement evolved only after the
Auto Task Force told Chrysler
to work out an arrangement
with Fiat.
"We don't know if this is

how it will look. I don't know
of anything existing with this
structure," McCotter said.
General Motors will work to
meet the goals set by the task
force, McCotter said. He has
expressed concern about AIGbacked bondholders profiting
off a forced GM bankruptcy.
On April 1, McCotter sent a
letter to Treasury Secretary
Timothy Geithner "demanding" to know if any GM bondholders have credit default
swaps contracts with AIG, if

so who and in what amount
and how much would GM's
bondholders gain from their
credit default swaps should
GM be forced into b a n t
ruptcy.
He said he still hasn't
received an answer. McCotter
has been critical of both the
Bush and Obama administrations for the demands placed
on the auto companies in
comparison to the comparatively restriction-free bailout
of the bank industry.
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Some banks just want
A Flagstar, checking account
will net yon lots more..It starts with a great offer - $.100 or 2% interest - and goes way beyond,
to provide you the banking experience that's kept Flagstar customers
so satisfied for so many years:*
* Our best interest rate guarantee
* An unmatched rewards program
* Drop-everything-for-you service
»Free ATMs Nationwide Program
* Online banking including free
bank-to-bank transfers
So don't bite at just any offer.
Make sure your banking
relationship Is with flagstar,
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EMBELLISH(YOUR LIFE
Visit one of these locations today to be in to win:
AVON • Far East Trading • Premier Salon & Spa in Macy's
Drawing ends 5pm, Thursday, May 7, 2009.
See enter to win locations for a full list of rules and regulations,

WESTIAND
Macy's, JC Penney, Sears, Kohls & Over 80 Specialty Stores

(734)421-0291
Located on the corner of Warren & Wayne Roads
www.westlandcenter.com
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Cards upset Mil in WHAC in tournament opener
ranked Crusaders, who slipped
to 35-9 overall, were scheduled
to face Siena Heights (19-31) in
Saturday's loser's bracket at 10
Regular season baseball
champion Madonna University a.m. while Concordia (25-28)
took on Indiana Tech (27-24) in
finds itself behind the eightball after losing its Wolverine- the winner's bracket.
Hoosier Athletic Conference
Nationally-ranked MU
playoff opener Friday to upstart committed six errors and ace
WHAC Pitcher of the Year Jeff
Concordia, 13-6, at Hitch
Sonnenberg was tagged for 11
Ballpark.
runs on 11 hits in eight innings
The top-seeded and 16th/

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

errors in the field isn't going to
win you a lot of games."
MU senior third baseman
to fall into the loser's bracket of Aaron Hacias, a transfer
the double-elimination tourney. from Concordia, booted the
ball three times, while Ryan
"Early on Jeff got the ball
up and he didn't pitch with his Morrow, Mike Gansser and
Sonnenberg each had one.
best philosophy," MU coach
(Concordia also made six
Greg Haeger said. "Once he
errors.) got out of the third inning, I
thought he pitched pretty well,
Meanwhile, it was so much
for pitch counts as Concordia
but we just did notfield.Six

COLLEGE BASEBALL
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Please see BASEBALL, 83

Pats cruise
to another
division win
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junior left-hander Brent
McNeil proved.to have a bionic
arm for the Cardinals, who
tied for last place with Siena
Heights during the WHAC
regular season schedule.
The Springbdro, Ohio, native
threw a total of 167 pitches,
including 96 for strikes, while
scattering nine hits and six

There's a reason why Livonia
Franklin is off to such a strong start to
the 2009 girls Softball season.
The Patriots were once again sharp

*

6IRLS SOFTBALL " & £ £ ?

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

It's a dirty job
Westland John Glenn's Steve Wakeford (left) tags out Salem's Alex King during Friday's Kensington Conference crossover game. The host
Rockets lost both ends of a doubleheader Friday to Salem, 2-0 and 10-2. See KLAA baseball roundup on page B2.

Irwin no-hitter
lifts Crusaders
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

After sailing through the first two
rounds of the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference women's Softball
playoffs, Madonna University coach
Al White didn't want Friday to end.
The Crusaders moved into the
winner's bracket final of the doubleelimination tournament held in
Battle Creek with a 12-0 win over
Davenport University after downing
Siena Heights University, 10-1, earlier in the day.
MU, 49-9 overall, will face
University of Michigan-Dearborn
# beginning at 10 a.m. Monday in

C0LLEGE SOFTBALL six teams
remained as
of Friday in the WHAC playoffs.
"I would love to have kept playing because they were really hitting
today," said White, who guided MU
to the WHAC regular season title.
In the win over Davenport, sophomore pitcher Jess Irwin (29-7) threw
her fifth no-hitter of the season
and sixth of her career. The Monroe
naive struck out nine and had her
perfect game bid broken up with
one-out in the fifth inning after an
MU infield error.
Tedi Johnston's 3-run double
sparked a 9-run Crusader uprising
in the third inning.
Other offensive contributions
came from Livonia Churchill's Cat
Sidor (2-for-3; four RBI); Canton's
Brittney Scero (2-for-4; two runs);
and Kelly Lesko (2-for-2; two RBI,
two runs).
The loss dropped Davenport to 3122 overall.
The 10-1 victory over Siena
Heights was suspended from
Thursday because of rain in the bottom of the third inning.
MU scored four in the first and
added four more in the third.
Sidor and Tara LaMilza each contributed two hits and two RBI, while
Scero went 2-for-4.
Irwin allowed just two hits, fanned
nine and walked four against the
Saints (12-45).
b e m o n s t h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m | (313) 222-6851

the game on
Wednesday - hitting, pitching and
defense - and it resulted in an 8-0 victory at Livonia Churchill.
Franklin is 9-2 overall and leads the
KLAA's South Division at 6-0, while
Churchill falls to 9-4 and 4-4.
Franklin's senior Taylor twins,
Briauna and Brittany, combined for a
7-for-9 showing at the plate.
Briauna, the Patriots' shortstop,
went 4-for-4 with three RBI and three
runs scored. Her screaming line drive
over the left field fence was described
as "still rolling toward Newburgh
Please see SOFTBALL, B 3 .

WMU netter lays it all on line
BY BRAD EMONS

Prep girls soccer
CHURCHILL 5, FARMISGTOH
1: Shari Zakalowski scored
twice and figured in two
other goals as Livonia
Churchill (8-1) earned the
non-league win Friday over
the host Falcons (7-3-1).
Bailey Brandon and Alyssa
Mira also added a goal and
assist for the Chargers, who
led 2-1 at intermission.
Callie Mack had the other
Churchill goal, while Kayla
Johnston finished with two
assists.
"They (Farmington) scored
first, they're a good team
with two good forward and
a good center-midfielder,"
Churchill coach Dave
Hebestreit said. "We did a
good job adjusting once we
got down. We started clicking and I was happy with the
response and effort.
"I thought Zakalowski was
instrumental in four goals
she ran into the box. She was
unselfish, outstanding both
offensively and defensively
along with Brandon."

STEVENSOH 3, SOUTH LYON!:
On Thursday, Goals by Krista
Kane, Shannon Merritt and
Ashley Welch propelled
Livonia Stevenson (5-5,4-2)
to a KLAA Central Division
win over the Lions (2-8-2,
1-4).
Assists went to Joelle
Williamson, Alex Harbowy
and Dayna Stevens as the
Spartans scored twice in the
second half to break a 1-all
halftime deadlock. .
"The second half we immediately pressured and made it
difficult for South Lyon to get
our of their end," Stevenson
coach Chris Pinta said.

CHURCHILL 9, MYNE1: Senior
Bailey Brandon's five goals
and one assist carried
Livonia Churchill (7-1,5-1)
to a KLAA South Division
triumph Thursday at Wayne
Memorial (1-9-1,1-5).
TheChargers,who led 6-1 ..
at halftime, also got goals
from Julie Greco, Tessa
Allen, Callie Mack and
Nicole Marlow.
Senior Alyssa Mira contributed three assists.
Alysia Escobar tallied the
Zebras' lone goal.
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OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It wasn't quite the storybook season
Ashley Moccia had dreamed of, but
the senior captain for the Western
Michigan University's women's tennis team can walk away with her head
held high.
The Broncos fell one match short
of earning a trip to the NCAAs when
they fell 4-0 to Miami of Ohio in the
finals of the Mid-American Conference
Tournament held April 26 in Bowling
Green, Ohio.
On Thursday, the
Livonia Stevenson
High grad received
some consolation when
she was named WMU's
2009 Most Valuable
Player. She was recipient of the Amy Yeast
Award, which is voted
on annually by team
Ashley Moccia
members and presented to the player who shows the most
dedication, hard work, sportsmanship
and team work.
Moccia had a stellar senior campaign to lead the Broncos (21-8) to the
most wins in the MAC, the fourth 20win season in the last five seasons and
the seventh in school history, along
with a fifth-straight appearance in
the MAC tournament championship
match.
Moccia finished 27-10 in singles, a
career high, including 20-6 in dual
matches. She also tied her career-high
in doubles wins with a 23-16 record,
including 17-11 mark in duals.
"She has been one of the hardest
workers and true fighters at Western
Michigan," coach Betsy Kuhle said.
"She has been a great ambassador for
our program on-and-off the court and
she is going to be difficult to replace."
Moccia's dedication to the program
was on full display during the MAC
Tournament, when after a grueling
match against Buffalo in the semifinals, she was in the hospital until 2
a.m. but still cameback to compete the
next day against league champ Miami.
"My game is to stay out there, play
long matches, get every ball back,"
Moccia said. "My opponent played the
same style. I didn't feel well. My heart
was racing and my pulse was up."
In the MAC finals, Moccia roared
back from a 4-0 deficit at No. 3 singles

GAME
WRAPS

KLAA South Division game
Thursday, the host Chiefs (51,5-0) rolled to a mercy-rule
victory over Livonia Franklin
(1-8-1,1-5).
The game ended with five
minutes to play.
"We worked hard in our
defending and perhaps frustrated them a bit," Franklin
coach Jen Barker said. "We
pressured their backs, even
late in the game, but couldn't
get through to get one."

KEHSSWOOD 3, CLABENCEVILLE

MATT HOLMES | WMU SPORTS INFORMATION

Stevenson grad Ashley Moccia finished her tennis career at Western Michigan University with
146 victories and was named the Broncos' MVP her senior year.

to win the first set, 7-5, before the match out there. It was mind over matter. It
was abandoned after Miami picked up
was my last college match."
the tournament clinching point.
Moccia finished her career with 146
"It was tough," she said. "I was in the career victories to rank 25th all-time.
hospital (at Livonia's St. Mary Mercy)
She was also awarded the MAC's 2009
until 2 in the morning. I had trouble
Leann Grimes Davidge Sportsmanship
breathing. My heart came back norAward.
mal, but at first it was out of whack. I
fought my butt off. I tried to put it all
Please see MOCCIA, B3

0: Ariel Roddy had a goal
and assist Thursday as
Bloomfield Hills Kingswood
(5-2-1) earned the Metro
Conference victory over host
Livonia Clarenceville (1-7-1).
Evan Hiedingsfelder and
Rosalie Pembrook also scored
goals for the Cranes. .
LUTHEftAH H'WEST 2, LUTH.
WESTLAND 1.* Wading in standing water from a. pouring rain
Thursday, host Rochester
Hills Lutheran Northwest
(2-2) downed Lutheran High
Westland (2-3.-1, 2-3) in a
Metro Conference encounter.
Allyson Yankee scored
droxa Lauren Switzer for the
Warriors' lone goal.
GABRIEL RICHARD i. I ADYWOOD
0: Veronica Livingstone
scored at the 20-minute
mark in the first half, a
rebound off her own shot, to
give host Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard (8-4-1,4-3) the
Catholic League inter-sectional win Wednesday over
Livonia Ladywood (5-4-2,
3-4-1).
Goalkeeper Anna Zekany
made five saves and recorded
her third shutout in a row
and her fifth overall for the
Fighting Irish, who were led
defensively by Caitlin Brown.
Michele Ring had seven
saves for the Blazers.

LIGGETT I CLARENCEVILLE
0: On Wednesday, visiting
Livonia Clarenceville (1-61) fell to Metro Conference
foe Grosse Pointe Woods
University-Liggett.
Morgan Stinson and
Mariah Passaiacqua scored
for the Knights.
Meanwhile, Clarenceville
goalkeeper Kristen Jolly
made 22 saves.
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Franklin bats sting
Chargers, 12-2
livonia Franklin unloaded for
15 hits Wednesday en routetoa
12-2 mercy-rule baseball victory at
livonia ChurcMB.
The Patriots, who improved
8-3 overall and 5-2 in the KLAAs
South Division, were led by Josh
Weigand, who went 3-for-4 with
two runs scored, and Michael
Basner, who went 3-fcr-5 with
three runs scored.
Garrett G u m m and Tyler
Barnes each added two hits for the
Patriots.
Winning pitcher Mark McRobb
went all six innings, allowing only
four hits and three walks, while
fanning six.
Losing pitcher Ben Matigian,
a sophomore, went the first 5.1
innings, allowing seven earned
runs. H e did not allow a walk and
struck out four as the Chargers fall
to 6-7-1 and 4-4.
Devin Moynihan led the
Chargers' hitting attack going 2for-3withanRBI.
SMEM2-10, JOHN H M 2-2: KLAACentral
Division co-leader Salem (11-6,7-1) took
both ends of a doubleheader Friday
against Westland John Glenn (8-10,1-7).
In the opener, Dave Russell's 2-out,
2-run double by Dave Russell gave the
Rocks a2-0 win.
Winning pitcher Dave Hales went all
seven innings, allowingjust two hits and
a walk while fanning 12.
Losing pitcher Jake Sperry also went •
the distance, allowing six hits and three
walks while striking out five.
In the nightcap, Sam Ott went 3-for-3,
while Joe Posler and Hales each added
two bits in a 10-2 Salem triumph.
Recent JVcaD-up Korey Streckwent
all seven innings for the Rocks, allowing
four hits and a walk while fanning SEC.
Spencer Doud was the losing pitcher
as the Rockets made four errors.
Vince Creighton, went 2-for-3 in the
loss
iHH»llJIM,f8MfllNMKLAA
Central Division co-leader Northville (131,7-1) cruised to a pair ofvictories Friday
over visiting livonia Franklin (8-5,4-3).
Ryan Mullen went 3-for-3 with a pair
ofhomers and six RBI as the Mustangs
galloped to a 12-2 victory in the opener.
Winning pitcher Kevin Fisher went
six innings in the mercy-rule win. He
struck out four, walked one and allowed
just six hits.
Mike Basner, who wentfiveinnings
on the mound for the Patriots, allowed 10
earned runs to take the loss.
Tyler Barnes went 2-for-3 with an
RBI.
In the nightcap, Kyle Breault led off

with ahomer and the Mustangs, who
scoredfourtimes in thefirstinning, took
advantage offour Franklin errors in an
11-4 triumph.
Dan Muller, who wentjust two-thirds
of an inning before being removed with
bad back, took the loss.
Basner and Garrett Gumm each had
two hitsforFranklin. '.
nimHHLSIEIIBM2£Onfti<faK
the Wildcats (8-7,4-4) went two-for-two
to beat visiting Livonia Stevenson (6-8,53) in a Kensington Conference crossover.
Matt Skubik went 3-for-4, while Brad
Lineberry added two hits as Plymouth
won the opener-, 8-2. Winningpitcher
Cliff Buttermore allowedjust two hits
and struck out 13 in going all seven
innings.
Mike Turtle and Dan Sager knocked
in the lone Stevenson runs.
The Wildcats pounded out 10 hits
led by Skubik's 3-for-4 outing with two
RBI and three runs in a 10-2 win in the
nightcap.
Travis Mewton went 3-for-4 with
three RBI, while Mike Nadratowski
added two hits and scored threetimesfor
Plymouth.
Luke Merandi was the winning pitcher as the Spartans were limited to six hits.
Tyler Lynch went 2-for-3 and Tutfle
added an RBI for Stevenson.
CfflMiJMfflNfclnaKLAASoutti
Division game Wednesday, host Canton
(10-4,5-3) survived Westland John
Glenn (7-9,1-6) despite being outhit 8-4.
Glenn committed five errors and left
10 runners stranded.
Kevin Delapaz (5-0) pitched the first
5.1 innings to pick up the victory. He
allowed seven hits, walked three and
struck out seven before giving way to
Andrew Tidwel, who allowedjust one
bits in 1.1 innings to earn the save.
Joe Galanty went 2-for-3 with an RBI,
while Dan Stoney added and RBI sacrificeflyfor the Chiefs, who jumped outto
4-0 lead after two innings.
Losing pitcher Jake Campbell went aU
six innings, allowingjust four hits and a
walk while fanning six.
Steve Hickson went 3-for-4 with an
RBI, while Jake Sperry added two bits,
including an RBI sacrifice fly for Glenn.
M1M1£10,SMHS«N4 Bobby
Thomas, Mike Deacon and Anthony
Sergi each collected three hits
Wednesday as the host Mustangs (11-1,
6-1) rolled to a KLAA Central Division
victory over livonia Stevenson (6-6,5-2).
Thomas knocked in three runs, while
Deacon and Kyle Breault each added
two RBI.
NorthyiBe, the visiting team in the
scorebook, led 5-4 through five innings
before putting it away with two in the
sixth and three more in thetopofthe
seventh.'
JeffSorenson went 2-for-2 with two

Lutheran High Westland
continue its early season success by earning a 6-2 Metro
Conference baseball win
Wednesday at Rochester Hills
Lutheran Northwest.
Austin Baglow went the distance, giving up two earned
runs and striking out six.
The big gun for the Warriors
(5-1,3-1) was Sam Ahlersmeyer
(2-for-3), who homered, drove
in five runs and scored twice.
Gage Flanery (2-for-4, run)
and Micah Hausch (two runs)
also contributed on offense.
"Sam had a great day for
us at the plate and provided
enough offense for Baglow,
who really pitched well again
for us," Warriors coach Kevin
Wade said. "We need to get
more consistent at the plate
and we are going to address
that in the upcoming days."
Northwest, meanwhile, falls
to 2-6 overall and 1-4 in the
Metro.
eRANBROOK 7, CLARENCEVILLE 0: O n
Wednesday, visiting Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook scored four runs in
the fifth inning to beat error-prone
Livonia Clarenceville (1-9,0-4) in a
Metro Conference game.
Despite the loss, the Trojans
featured 2.2 innings of no-hit relief
from Eric Trotter as well as hits from
Ben Gehan, John James and Garet
Hintzman.
Starting pitcher Damien Quarles,
who took the loss, probably deserved
a better fate. He allowed just two
earned runs before Trotter took over
in the fifth and fanned four.

John Glenn pitcher Jake Sperry scattered six hits and went all seven innings as the Rockets lost to Salem in the
opener of a Kensington Conference doubleheader, 2-0.
RBI for Stevenson. Matt Shain added
two hits, while Mark Wagner and Jake
Wilson each had an RBI.
Winning pitcher David Uberti went
all seven innings, scattering eight hits
and two walks while fanning four.

Losing pitcher Mike Turtle went 5.2
innings, allowing seven runs, and 10 hits
and four walks. He fanned four.
!WOUlll,WAYNEfcMatt Skubik went
4-for-4 with ahomer and four RBI
Wednesday as the host Wildcats (6-7,3-

4) downed Wayne Memorial (3-11,1-7) in
a KLAA South encounter.
Brad Lineberry went 3-for-4, while
winning pitcher Ryan Spencer allowed
six hits and struck out six over six .
innings.
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Observer & Eccentric Newspapers attracts
ttie qualified candidates you need! '
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O u r r e c e n t O b s e r v e r & Eccentric j o b
p l a c e m e n t w a s a n o v e r w h e l m i n g success a n d
well-worth the time a n d moneyl W e h a d great
response from e v e r y z o n e in w h i c h w e
a d v e r t i s e d , plus t h e o n l i n e replies w e r e overt h e - t o p ! It w a s a p i e c e o f c a k e t o p l a c e o u r a d
a n d t h e staff w a s w o n d e r f u l t o w o r k w i t h . T h e
O b s e r v e r &. E c c e n t r i c N e w s p a p e r s is d e f i n i t e l y
t h e p l a c e t o g o i f y o u e i t h e r w a n t t o fill a j o b
or find a j o b ! "
Maureen, Peisske Corporation
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more!
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The special Medical/Dental
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Sunday of each month!
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MOCCIA
FROM PAGE Bl

'I'll miss it, but it is what
is," Moccia said. "It's done
and now I have all time in the
world now to do whatever. It's
weird being done. I'll miss
team aspect, the traveling,
competing and practice. I'm
kind of sad about that.
"This season had its ups
and downs. We had good
times, not so good times. But
there was happiness along the
way. Miami is good team. I
wouldn't take anything away
from them, but I wanted to
win MAC and go to NCAAs
— that was the goal. It kind of
hurts."
Moccia was a preferred
walk-on when she arrived in
Kalamazoo. She had to earn
her scholarship.
"I've matured so much by
doing this," Moccia said. "And
with the help of our coaches, I
wanted to put it all out there in

SOFTBALL
FROM PA6E Bl

Road" when it finally came to
a stop.
Meanwhile, Brittany Taylor,
Franklin's catcher, went 3-foir5 including a triple.
Winning pitcher Natalie
Sanborn improved to 7-0 by
limiting the Chargers to three
hits. She struck out four and
did not allow a walk in seven
innings.
Sanborn also helped herself
by going 2-for-4 with two RBI.
"You may not see two players
. like that in a career," Churchill
coach Lou Kuratko said of
the Taylor twins. "And she
(Sanborn) is a good pitcher.
She throws harder than last
year."
Sanborn was 20-6 with an
1.82 earned run average a year
ago, but has lowered her ERA
below 1.00 in her nine starts,

BASEBALL
FROM PA6E Bl

walks in going all nine innings.
"We threw a freshman the
first game," said Concordia
coach Karl Kling, whose
team pulled out a 10-9,11inning victory over Davenport
University earlier in the day.
"Brent's a bulldog and we
knew if we were going to beat
Madonna we had to come with
our best guy."
McNeil, who improved to
7-3, earlier this spring threw a
season-high 174 pitches against
Shawnee State (Ohio).

the end."
Moccia's younger sister
Amanda, who just completed
her sophomore year with the
Broncos, finished 18-15 in
singles and teamed up with
WMU's No. 1 player, German
Kerstin Pahl, for a team-best
17-1 record in doubles.
And now it's Amanda's turn
to carry the Moccia torch.
"My advice is you've just
got go out and do it every day,
and have fun because it goes
so fast," Ashley Moccia said.
"Every day it starts in practice.
You have to work hard in practice every day, even if you're
not feeling good. This year
there wasn't one day where I
didn't give a good effort. I put
my heart into it."
Moccia carries a 3;56
grade-point average in Special
Education and will travel
abroad this fall to do a teaching internship in Heidelberg,
Germany, on a U.S. military
base.
"I'll teach in classroom with
children who have special

heeds, it will be younger kids
at the lower level," Moccia said.
"There will be five others from
Western going. It's part of
school —14 credits. I'll also do
an internship in Kalamazoo,
then I'll graduate next May."
Moccia said that even
though her college eligibility is
over, she plans to stay around
the game. She can always
walk out her back door of the
Moccia household in Livonia
to the family court to hit
with her dad Victor, mother
Michelle, and her two sisters,
including middle schooler
Aimee Rose (perhaps the next
Bronco).
"This summer I'm going to
teach it, hit with juniors, travel
to some tournaments with
them — I love the coaching
aspect," Ashley said. "I might
coach a high school team. It's
something I might look into if
I get job as teacher. Tennis is
something that will stay with
me the rest of my life."

"Her confidence is better,"
Franklin coach Linda Jimenez
said of her ace. "She's learned
to be more competitive and
she's tougher mentally. She's
more confident at challenging
the hitters. She's doing a nice
job."
While collecting 11 hits,
Franklin also was sharp in
the field. The Patriots did not
commit an error.
"The defense has been really
good," Jimenez said. "They're
now able to make varsity plays.
They're getting the advancing
runners, just making more
experienced plays. It's better
decision making because it's a
team full of experience."
The Patriots also have speed
to make things happen on
bases led by third baseman
Nicole Emery, second baseman Chelsea Williams and of
course, the Taylor twins.
"Now what we've got to do is
get the bottom of the order to
make contact," Jimenez said.

Franklin, meanwhile, will
be tested with a pair of key
upcoming home dates in the
KLAA South - Monday vs.
Canton followed by doubleheader Wednesday with
Plymouth.
"By next week we'll know
how we're standing," Jimenez
said.
Churchill, meanwhile, is still
searching for a No. 1 pitcher.
Freshman Melissa Sidor,
who took the loss against the
Patriots, has divided time on
the mound with another freshman, Abigail Jewell, along
with sophomore left Natalie
Hiser, who played first base
against Franklin and went 2for-3.
"We've rotated them equitably the first half of the season,"
Kurtako said. "But by next
week I'll make a coaching
decision on who it is as far as
number one at that position."

"He battled through and
was able to pound the strike
zone," Kling said. "Any other
pitcher would have melted.
We've relied on him through
the whole thing. He just threw
Tuesday two innings against
Central Michigan and gave up
just one hit and a run."
Jeff Bultnick went 4-for-5
and scored three runs to lead
Concordia, while junior shortstop Tony Pounders (Livonia
Stevenson) knocked in three
runs.
"Pounders has been the best
defensive shortstop in the
conference three years in row,"
Kling said. "He started out as
a .220 hitter, but he's almost a

.400 hitter now and he's come
up with some big hits and has
been a leader on the team."
Designated hitter Zach
Flavin went 4-for-4 with a solo
homer and two RBI for MU,
which now needs four straight
WHAC playoff wins to advance
to the NAIA Nationals.
"We really haven't had our
backs to the wall, we got off
to a good start this year and
things kind of came easy for
us," Haeger said. "We'll find
a lot about this team. We'll
have to buckled down and
come to win. And I think we're
capable."
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The 400 club
Patriots' sweep puts Jimenez in elite company
Livonia Franklin girls softball coach Linda Jimenez
reached a milestone Friday
as she notched her 400th
and 401st career wins as the
Patriots swept a double-header
at Northville, 4-1 and 10-3.
"My coaching staff also
gets much of the credit,"
said Jimenez, who is 401-281
since 1986. "Especially Jamie
Linden, who has been an assistant for the past eight years,
and Reno Taylor the past four
years."
Franklin senior pitcher
Natalie Sanborn (9-0) scattered six hits, did not allow a
walk and struck out five in the
opener to improve to 7-0 in the
KLAA's South Division.
Nicole Emery went 2-for-3
with two RBI, while Jessica
Emery and Mariah Barcus
each added RBI singles.
Brittany and Briauna Taylor,
along with Chelsea Williams,
all singled and scored a run.
"Today we advanced base
runners, made contact and got
timely hitting and as a result
scored four runs on, six singles,"
Jimenez said.
Northville starter Samantha

Losing pitcher Abby Jewell
allowed 10 hits, walked five and
struck out four.
In the second game, Novi scored
Doud, who gave up seven hits,
three times in the sixth inning to
walked one and struck out
break a 3-all deadlock en route to
eight, took the loss.
the victory.
Mariel Wilson went 3-for-3.
Winning pitcher Katie Enright
limited the Chargers to six hits,
In the second game, the
while losing pitcher Natalie Hiser
Patriots racked up 15 hits to
allowedfivehits and struck out four.
improve to 11-2 overall.
Katie Stodulski collected two hits
Offensive leaders included
for Churchill.
Williams (3-for-4; 2-run
SALEM 15-10, JOHH SLENN 0-0: On
homer); Briauna Taylor, 3-forFriday, the visiting Rocks (10-5,6-2)
4; triple; two RBI); Brittany
swept Westland John Glenn (0-10,
Taylor (3-for-5); and Sanborn
0-7) in a Kensington Conference
(double and triple).
crossover twinbill.
Winning pitcher Tiffany
Mary Cox and Mary Johnson each
collected three hits as Salem took
Lamble, a freshman, allowed
-the opener, 15-0, in three innings.
seven hits and fanned three
The Rocks scored 14 times in the
and did not allow a walk in
first inning.
going the distance.
Winning pitcher Briana Lee
Sarah Rounsifer led
fanned five and did not allow a hit.
Northville (5-5,4-3) with three
Allie Murphy took the loss for the
hits, including a triple, while
Rockets.
Wilson added two hits.
;.
In the second game, winning pitchNorthville starter Jennifer
er Heidi Schmidt had six strikeouts
Buckingham took the loss!
and allowed four hits infiveinnings
en route to a 10-0 Salem victory.
HOViH CHURCHILL 0-3: In a
. Cox doubled twice, while Meade
Kensington Conference crossover
Friday, the Wildcats (4-8,4-4) swept and Schmidt also had two hits piece.
a double-header from host Livonia
Brandi Holbrook was the losing
Churchill (9-6,4-5).
pitcher.
In the opener, Novi pitcher
Amanda Caudill, Emily Porter,
Rebecca Richter tossed a five-hit
Brandi and Brooklyn Holbrook each
shutout to gain the victory.
singled for Glenn.

KLAA SOFTBALL

Search on for 2 new C'ville hoop coaches
BY TIM SM!TH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Corey McKendry's life the
past 13 years has pretty much
revolved around Livonia
Clarenceville basketball,
including four years as a player
and the past nine in various
coaching positions.
But despite back-to-back
Metro Conference titles and
33 victories over the past two
seasons, McKendry opted to
resign after three years at the
varsity coaching helm.
Also stepping down after
an eight-year run is varsity
girls basketball coach Julie
Patterson, for family reasons.
Neither coach could be
reached for comment.
Clarenceville athletic
director Kevin Murphy
said Thursday night he and

McKendry mutually agreed to
go in a different direction, but
emphasized the coach was not
dismissed and he merely wants
to test the waters with a Class
A school.
"Corey did a good job of
continuing to build the program," said Murphy, who had
McKendry as his varsity assistant from 2003-04 through
2005-06. "He gave his heartand-soul to Clarenceville basketball the last 13 years.
"I'm sure it was a tough
decision to make and I thank
him for everything he's given
Clarenceville, he gave it a lot."
Patterson, meanwhile,
stepped down for personal reasons, primarily to spend more
time with her young daughter.
"Julie told me at the beginning of the year she wouldn't
be coming back," Murphy said.

"... I knew that was coming. She
did just a phenomenal job, the
program was in shambles when
she took over eight years ago."
Patterson also was instrumental in getting a JV girls
program up and running.
Murphy said he is accepting
applications from interested
coaches for the boys and girls
positions until Friday, May 8,
with the hopes of filling the
slots by the end of the month.
Interested applicants must
send their resume, cover letter
and references to Murphy via
e-mail, kmurphy@clarenceville.kl2.mi.us. They may also
mail the information to him at
20155 Middlebelt, Livonia, MI
48152.
For more information, call
Murphy at (248) 919-0217' tsmith@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2323
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Schoolcraft College Livonia Campus
in the VisTaTech Center

S t a b i l i t y is our number one asset
At TCF Bank*, our,safe and sound banking philosophy has served our customers
weil over the years, perhaps more now than ever. We are solidly capitalized,
have ample liquidity to conduct business, and have been profitable for 56
consecutive quarters. And, given our financial stability, we chose to return the
TARP funds. Frankly, the money can be put to better use somewhere else.
TCF Bank is proud to provide outstanding security, along with great checking
and savings accounts, We hope yo» wsii stop In soon and choose TCF as your
banking partner.

Haggerty Road between 6 and 7 Mile Roads
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How To Avoid Financial Scams
Strength Training for Seniors
Periodontal Disease and Your Health
Advantages of Memory Screening

• Tai Chi
» Be A Cyber Citizen
• Housing Options
• Medicare 101

FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION
Presented By,
Open 7 Days a,
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THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP BASEBALL
Monday, May 4
Churchill at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 4 p.m.
Stevenson at South Lyon, 4 p.m.
Plymouth at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Luth. N'west at CSarenceville. 4:30 p.m.
Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5
A.A. Greenhills at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
Clarenceville at Hamtramck, 4:30 p.m.
Ypsi Calvary at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6
Salem at Stevenson (2), 3:30 p.m.
Churchill at Canton, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Plymouth (2), 4 p.m.
Wayne at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Clarenceville at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 7
Wayne at Salem (2), 4 p.m.
Inkster at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, May8
Churchill at Northviile (2), 4 p.m.
franklin at Stevenson (2), 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Novi (2), 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 9
(a!! double-headers unless noted)
Annapolis at Clarenceville, 10 a.m.
Luth. Westland at Ypsi Calvary (1), 11 a.m.
Churchill at Redford Union, 11 a.m.

fflford at Franklin, 11 a.m.
Stevenson vs. W.L. Western
at N. Farmington, 12:30 p.m.
Stevenson at N. Farmington, 3 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Homer (1), 8 p.m.
GIRLS SOFTBALL
Monday, May 4
Churchill at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Canton at Franklih„4 p.m.'
Stevenson at South Lyon,' 4 p.m.
Plymouth at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Luth. N'west at Clarenceville, 4:30 p.m.
Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 5
Mercy at Ladywood (2), 4 p.m.
A.A. Greenhiils at Luth. Westland; 4:30 p.m.
Clarenceville at Hamtramck, 4:30 p.m.
Ply. Christian at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6
Churchill at Canton, 4 p.m. .
Franklin at Plymouth (2), 4 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem, 4 p.m.

Wayne at John Glenn (2), 4 p,m.
Luth. Westland at Univ.-Lirjgett, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 7 ,
Redford Union at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Wayne at Salem (2), 4 p.m.
Cabrini at Ladywood, 4:30 p.m.
Clarenceville at S'field Christian, 4:30 p.m.
Star Academy at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
• Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 4:30 p.m.

Clarenceville at John Glenn, 5 p.m.
W.L Western at Churchill, 5:30 p.m.
A.A Pioneer at Stevenson, 6 p.m. BOYS& GIRLS TRACKS FIELD
Tuesday, May 5
Plymouth at Franklin, 3:30 p.m.
S.L. East at Stevenson, 3:30 p.m.
Wayne at John Glenn, 3:30 p.m.
Mercy at Ladywood, 4 p.m.
Cranbrook at Clarenceville, 4:30 p.m.
Lutheran North, Lutheran South
at Lutheran Westland, 4:30 p.m.

Friday, May 8
Churchill at Northviile (2), 4 p.m.
Franklin at Stevenson (2), 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Novi (2), 4 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Franklin Road, 4:30 p.m.'
Saturday, May 9
(all double-headers.unless noted)
Farmington Invitational, 8 a.m.
Gibraltar Carlson Invitational, 9 a.m.
Annapolis at Clarenceville, 10 a.m.
Redford Union at Churchill, 11 a.m.N." Farmington Invitational, TBA.
Fred Pieper Tournament, TBA.
GIRLS SOCCER
Tuesday, May 5
Cranbrook.at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
Hamtramck at Clarenceville, 5 p.m.
Ladywood at Mercy, 5:30 p.m.
- Wayne at John Glenn, 5:30 p.m.
Canton at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6
Plymouth at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 7
Churchlifat John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m..
Luth. N'west at Clarenceville, 5 p.m.
Stevenson at S.L. East-, 7 p.m.
Friday, May 8
Star Academy at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 6
Churchill at Canton, 3:45 p.m.
Wayne at Plymouth, 3:45 p.m.
Thursday, May 7
Clarenceville at Redford Union, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 9
Kensington Conference Meet
at South Lyon East, 9 a.m.
A.A. Huron River Rat Inv., 9:30 a.m.
Warrior Inv. at Luth. Westland, 9:30 a.m.
GIRLS TENNIS
Monday, May 4
Churchill at Franklin, 4 p.m.
Stevenson at Northviile, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Canton, 4 p.m.
Plymouth at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Monroe St. Mary CC-at Ladywood, 4:30 p.m.
Clarenceville vs. Hamtramck
at Livonia's Rotary Park, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 5

at Fox Creek G.C., 3 p.m.
Huron Valley at Oak. Christian, 3:45 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6
Canton vs. Wayne .
at The Woodlands, 3 p.m.
.
-Franklin vs. Canton
at Hilltop G.C., 3 p.m.
Stevenson vs.South Lyon
at Coyote G.C., 3 p.m. •
- John Glenn vs. Plymouth
at'Fox Hills G.C., 3 p.m.Thursday, May 7
Huron Valley at Macomb Christian, 3:45 p.m.
Franklin vs. Plymouth
at Idyl WyldCC. 3 p.m.
Wayne vs. John Glenn -.'
at The Woodlands, 3 p.m.
Friday, May 8
Churchill vs. Canton
Whispering Willows, 3 p.m.
Stevenson vs. Salem
at Fox Creek G.C., 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 9
Univ.-Liggett Tourney, 8:30 a.m.
GIRLS LACROSSE
Monday, May 4
Ladywood at G.P. North, 6:30 p.m.' •
Saturday, May 9
Catholic League final at N.D. Prep, 1 p.m.

Canton at Churchill, 4 p.m.
Franklin at John Glenn, 4 p.m..
Wayne at Plymouth, 4 p.m.
Clarenceville at Redford Union, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6
Churchill at Stevenson, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at W.B. Jewish Academy, 4 p.m..
Ladywood at N.D. Prep, 4 p.m.
Thursday, May 7
Metro Conf. Tourney af Rotary Park, 9 a.m.
Churchill at Farmington, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Canton, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Friday, May 8
Wayne at Churchill,'4 p.m.
Franklin at Plymouth, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Farmington, 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 9
Kensington Conf. Tourney at S. Lyon, 9 a.m.
Catholic League Finals at Country Day, TBA.
BOYS GOLF
Monday, May 4
Franklin vs. Churchill
at Whispering Willows, 3 p.m.
John Glenn vs. Canton
at Hilltop G.C., 3 p.m.
Wayne vs, Plymouth
at The Woodlands, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5
Stevenson vsjorthyille

BOYS GOLF RESULTS
FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for this
purpose. If you are in the Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been made
in the conditions of a certain, mortgage made by: Roderick L Dallas
and Lashawn Dallas, Husband and Wife to Beneficial Michigan
Inc., Mortgagee, dated June 4, 2003 and recorded June 13, 2003 in
Liber 38498 Page 443 Wayne County Records, Michigan, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Fifty-One Thousand Two Hundred Ninety-Nine
Dollars and Two Cents ($151,299.02) including interest 8.720% per
annum. Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Wayne County at 1:00PM on May 28, 2009 Said premises are
situated in City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, and are
described as: Lot 621, of Canterbury Gardens Subdivision No. 1, as
recorded in Liber 37, Page 66 of Plats, Wayne County Records.
Subject to the existing easements for public utilities, driveways,
building and use restrictions, and zoning ordinances of record.
Commonly known as 18411 Prairie St., Detroit MI 48221 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the redemption period shall-be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon the expiration of the notice
required by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. Dated: APRIL
21,2009 Beneficial Michigan Inc. Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 09-08703 ASAP# 3072874 04/26/
2009,05/03/2009,05/10/2009,05/17/2009^

Publish: Aptjj 26, and May 3,10,17,2009
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HURON VALLEY INVITATIONAL
BOYSGOLFTOURNAMENT
April 28 at Prestwick Village
TEAM STANDINGS:!. Novi Detroit Catholic
Central, 306 strokes; 2. Pinckney. 313; 3. Milford
(A), 318; 4. (tie) Hartland, Birmingham Brother
Rice and University of Detroit Jesuit, 319 each;
7. Canton, 320; 8. White Lake Lakeland (A), 321; 9.
Flint Kearsley, 322; 10. (tie) Livonia Stevenson and
Warren DeLaSalle, 329 each; 12. Livonia Churchill,
330; 15. (tie) Plymouth and South Lyon, 333 each
(24 schools).
Medalist: Bryan Palmer (Pinckney), 74.
Stevenson scorers: 27. Drew Mossoian, 80; 52.'
(tie) Tom Cullum, Tim Milsk, Dan Dufour, 83 each; 78.
Adam Giordano, 85; 107. Christian Debay, 89.
Churchill scorers: 34. (tie) Kevin Robinson and
Dan Bostick, 81 each; 66. (tie) Adam Yarber and Greg
VanGorp, 84 each; 78. Erik Newman, 85; 88. Matt
Charnley,86.

DUAL MATCH RESULTS
PLYMOUTH 169
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 174
May 1 at Fox Hills G.C. (Lakes)
Plymouth scorers: James Bryans, 40 (medal);
Trevor Bidwell, 41; Ryan Bauer, 43; Andrew Overmeyer
and Josh Heinze, 45 each; Justin Bauer, 50.
Churchill scorers; Kevin Robinson and Ryan'
Cioch, 41 each; Erik Newman, 45; Dan Bostick, 47; Greg
VanGorp and Matt Charnley, 49 each.
Dual match records: Plymouth, 3-1 overall, 3-1
KLAA South Division; Churchill, 3-2 overall, 3-2 KLAA
South.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 166
WAYNE MEMORIAL 194
April 29 at idyl WyldGX.
Franklin scorers: Jordan Chisholm, 36
(medalist); Jake Wirgau, 42; Jon Holmes, 43; Drake
Hermann, 45; Brandon Kozyn, 49; Jimmy Johnson,
withdrew.

Wayne scorers: Kevin Sample, 40; Jacob
Smith, 46; Gary Neill, 53; Sean Stewart and Zachary
Williamson, 55 each; Corey Robbins, 72.
Dual match records: Franklin, 1-2 overall, 1-2KLAA
South Division; Wayne, 1-3 overall, 1-1 KLAA South.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 156
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 183
April 29 at Whispering Willows
Churchill scorers: Kevin Robinson, 37 (medalist);
Ryan Cioch and Erik Newman, 39 each; Dan Bostick,
41; Adam Yarber and Ryan Carpenter, 44 each,
• John Glenn scorers: Andy Myers and Josh
DuPrie, 41 each; Tim Boes, 47; Alex Rochette and
Mitchell Dean, 54 each; Travis Jozefczak, 55:
Dual match records: Churchill, 3-1 overall, 3-1
KLAA South Division; John Glenn, 2-4 overall, 0-4
KLAASouth.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 153
SOUTH LYON EAST 1T9
April 29 at Fox Creek 6.C.V

Stevenson scorers: Tom Cullum and Christian
Debay, 37 each (co-medalists); Dan Dufour, 39; Drew
Mossoian, 40; Adam Giordano, 42; Tim Milsk, 46.
S.L. East scorers: Bryan Hawkins, 39; Zack
Sturos, 44; Jackson Seedott and Alex Sturos, 48 each;
Ryan Grath. 55; Jack Haddad. 57.
Dual match records: Stevenson, 3-0 overall,
3-0 KLAA Central Division; S.L. East, 0-3 overall, 0-3
KLAA Central,
CANTON 163
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 166
April 24 at Idyl WyldGX.
Canton scorers: Andrew Rickerman, 39; Brendan
Muir and Jeremy Lindlbauer, 41 each; Dominic Bonell
and Zach Conrad, 42 each; Tony Brown, 55.
. Franklin scorers: Jordan Chisholm, 38;
(medalist); Jon Holmes, 42; Jimmy Johnson and Tyler
Miller, 43 each; Drake Hermann, 47; Zach DeFoe, 50.
Dual match records: Canton, 2-0 overall, 2-0 KLAA
South Division; Franklin, 1-1 overall,1-1 KLAA South.

GIRLS TENNIS RESULTS
PLYMOUTH 5
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 6
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 4
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 3
Mayl at Churchill
April 29 at John Glenn
No. 1 singles: Katlyn Foster (LC) def. Sarah
No. 1 singles: Katlyn Foster (LC) defeated Latina
Mitchell, 6-1,6-2; No. 2: Priya Joshi (P) def. Nicole
Yacks, 6-0,6-4; No. 2: Halie Baker (WJG) def. Nicole
Kruse, 6-2,6-3; No. 3: Gina fetar (P) def. Kelly
Kruse, 6-2,6-7,6-1; No. 3: Louissa Viilaroman (WJG)
Houghan, 6-4,4-6,6-3; No. 4: Radh'ika Patel (P) def.
def. Kelly Houghan.6-4,6-1; No. 4: Jamantha Johnson
Kristi Fata, 6-2,2-6,6-3.
(WJG) def. Kristi Fata, 7-5,6-0.
No. 1 doubles: V'al Rose-Kristi Walker (LC) def,
No. 1 doubles: Kristi Walker-Val Rose (LC) def. Katie
. Binger, 6-0,6-2; No. 2:def. Jessica McClain-Nikki Fata Sabrina Lawrence-Shannon McFadden, 6-2,6-3; No. 2:
Nikki Fata-Jessica McClain (LC) def. Desiree Clenney(LC) def. Lauren Jeong-Allison Santori 6-2,6-4; No.
• Brooke Zywick, 2-6,6-4,6-4; No. 3: Allison Gale-Caitlin
3: Anniefcckenzie-ClairMarchesano (P) def. Allison
.
Gale-Caitlin Griffith, 6-3,3-6,6-1; No. 4: Britta Swanson- Griffith (LC) def. Britany Harris-Msha Martinez, 6-1,
Kayla Griffey (P) def. Maria Paul-Allison Under, 6-0,6-3; 7-6; No.4: Maria Paul-Allison Under (LC) def. Nhem
Bernard-Katy Harris, 2-6,6-1,6-3; No. 5: Shreea
No. 5: Lauren Patla-Shreea Handa (LC) del. Lauren
Handa-Lauren Patla (LC) def. Chelsea Ovellette-Rachel
Procrazka-Moily Hudgins, 6-4,6-0.
Alholinna,6-0,6-0.
Dual match records: Plymouth, 4-3 overall, 4-3
KLAASouth Division; ChurchiliJ-1 overall, 6-1KLAA
Dual match records: Churchill, 7-0 overall, 6-0
South.
KLAA South; John Glenn, 1-5 overall, 1-4 KLAA South. '

LIVONIA STEVENSON 9
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 8
SOUTH LYON EAST 0
WAYNE MEMORIAL 1
April 29 at S.L. East
April 28 at Wayne
No. I singles: Paige McNamara (LS) def. Lindsay
No. 1 singles: Angelica Woods (LF) defeated
Heikkinen, 6-2,6-3; No. 2: Carli Marschner (LS! def.
Morgan Greig, 1-6,6-0,6-0; No. 2: Emiiy Wisniewski (LF)
Anna McGuire, 6-0.6-3; No. 3: Gabriefie Sabatini (LS)
def, Jessica Gush, 6-0,6-0; No. 3: Angela TomassM def. Brooke Dexter, 6-0,6-0; No. 4: Laura Gumpper (LS) (LF) def. Nancy Watson, 7-5,6-1; No. 4: Xiyan Wang (WM)
def. Taylor Keefer, 6-1,6-0.
def. Angela Browning, 4-6,6-4,6-4.
, <
No. 1 doubles: Shannon Dwight-Ashley Benvenuti
No. 1 doubles: Crystal Henderson-Jennifer
(LS) def. SarahferquardWayla Evans, 6-1,6-0; No.
Bellinger (LF) def. Kara Windsor-Madelynn Bevill,
2: Christine Steinmeyer-Danielle Jagodzinski (LS)
7-5,6-2; No. 2: Stephanie Belcher-Lindsey Fenner
def. Erin Oobson-Colleen Ferda, 6-1,6-1; No. 3: Calla
(LF) def. Kelsi Thomas-Alicia Evans, 6-0,6-4; No. 3:
Miller-Melissa Martinez (LS) def. Sam Raney-Chelsea
Sarah Noffze-Jaclyn Horseil (LF) def.Samantha
Mongeau, 6-0,6-1; No. 4; Simona Enea-Kelsey Futrell
Walters-Cailee Parendo, 6-4,6-1; No. 4: Annie McLeod(LS) def. Beth Nykamp-Kacey Felts, 6-1,6-1; No. 5:
Katherine Zurenko (LF) def. Megan McGregor-Melinda
Andrea Burford-Allison Kay (LS) def. Jaime Grunewald- Powers, 6-2,7-6 (12-10); No. 5: Chauna Gibson-Jaclyn
Erin McCurry. 6-0.6-3.
Kurc (LF) def. Ashlee Szabo-Zoie Smallwood, 7-5,6-1.
Stevenson's dual matchrecord:4-5 overall, 3-4
Dual match records: Franklin, 3-5 overall, 3-3
KLAA Central Division.
KLAA South; Wayne, 0-6 overall, 0-5 KLAA South.
.
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CHECK OUT THESE EXCffiNG CAREE1 OPPORTUNITIES! For even more opportunities see our "award winning" classified section!
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Help Wanied-General

Help Wanted-Offiee
Clerical

DOOR 2 DOOR
CABLE SALES,

^ p

ACT NOW
S19J5/START
local Co. has several.
openings due to expansion
•No Exp. Necessary «Free
Training 'Advancement
•Benefits "Mgrnt Available
Call for interview
Mon. & Tues. only 10am-5pm:
313-382-6022
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572
AUTO MECHNIC
For used car lot in Plymouth.
Must have some mechanic
experience & been around
cars.
(734) 455-5566
COLLECTIONS
MANAGER
Part-Time - EXP'D.
Telephone collections, '
accounts receivable &
aging accounts. Minimum
2 yrs. exp. Must be highly
motivated.
Fax resume: 248-649-5920
COLLECTORS
EXPERIENCED
Full or Part-Time.
Fax resume: (248) 643-4441

iiicTcAililsiSTANT
Do special work. Assist persons we serve in residential
settings. $7.85 total plus
good benefits. Livonia.
734-469-4523, 734-469-4519
734-469-4521,248-474-0283

SiFcAiE^isiiiT
Do work you enjoy. Assist persons we serve in their home
and community. $8.30 per hr.
plus good benefits. Call:
248-437-7535, 248-348-1290
248-960-9657
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Enjoy your work.
Support persons we serve in
their home and community.
$8.50 plus good benefits.
S. Lyon area: 248-573-5023
AnnArnor:
734-239-9015

Director of
Financial Reporting
Work location: Rochester
Hills, Ml. Send resume to:
Employment
Specialist,
Dura Automotive Systems,
Inc., 2791 Research Dr.,
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309
Reference # 74342

ALARM SALES REPS,
GABLE AUDITORS/
INSTALLERS
txp'd. Earn up to $400/per
iriple Play working w/the
largest cable provider in the
nation. 1-800-835-5443x106
Email resume to:
cablesales@wmcast.net
immediately Hiring
for Sales Reps!
1-800-Hansons is hiring
immediately for sales reps.
There is no cold calling, we
hand you 2 to 4 qualified
leads every day. Earn $75
to 811 OK plus bonuses
your first year.
We are holding a One
dey Open House for
Sales Reps on
Monday, April 27 at
2p.m. Sharp.
1000 Tech Row
Mad:son Heights, Ml 48071
Please email resume:
careers@hansons.com
if you are still Interested
but cannot attend.
Insurance Agency seeks
Telemarketer & Producer
Commission based.
(248) 982-4848

Inventory Control/
Warehouse Clerk
For Livonia Company. •
Mon-Fri. from 4-8am.
Clean, climate controlled
environment.- Union shop
after 60 days. Must be able
to pass drug screen and
oackground check.
Experience preferred.
To apply email resume to:
sdoitson@thdg.com
Lawn Care/Landscaping Co.
Must have reliable transportation & exp. only. Must be available wkends. (734) 699-4054

MANAGET""""
Individual needed to supervise
a group home for developmentally disabled adults in
Westland. Minimum requirement is 1 yr. of mgmt exp.
working with developmental^
disabled adults or a Bachelor's
degree in a related field
Fax resume to: 734-722-3090

MATERIALS MANAGER
Successful
Automotive
Aftermarket Manufacturer
seeks a full time Materials
Manager.
Bachelors Degree & 7+ yrs
exp. in purchasing/supply
chain management needed.
Certifications: CPM a plus
Duties: Responsible for the
development and management of global supplier
relationships, understanding the company's products, and sourcing and
management of materials
to support the production
operations of the companies. Experience in supplier negotiation, logistics,
lean manufacturing, MRP,
best business practices,
and managing multiple
buyers is critical to success
in this role. Must be able
to research and .analyze
market intelligence and
develop sourcing strategies. Must be willing to
travel as required.
E-mail/fax your resume and
salary history/req. to:
Nowhiring42009@
live.com
or 734/677-0051. Please
include the job title in your
response.
Medical Office Mgr
2 years minimum experience.
Salary commensurate with
experience. Fax resumes to
248-299-0240.

NURSERY SALES
Full or Part-Time.
Experienced only.
Apply at: Crimboli Nursery,
Inc. 50145 Ford Rd., Canton,
SALES AGENT
Nissin Travel Service (LISA),
Inc.,
Livonia,
Michigan.
Supervise the planning and
selling of transportation and'
accommodations, including
the determination of destination, modes of transportation,
travel dates, and costs
required, for travel agency
customers. Coordinate special
projects and work to promote
and market all aspects of travel services, primarily to a
Japanese corporate clientele.
Translate documents written in
Japanese and convey critical
travel information to clients.
Supervise and train staff.
Multiple Openings. Minimum
requirements
include:
Bachelor's degree <or its professional exp equivalent) in
English and American Studies,
Business Administration or
International Studies plus the
ability to speak, read and write
fluently in English and
Japanese. Please send resume
(NO CALLS) to:
s.oballes@nlssintravel.com

Calf to place your ad at
1-880-S79-SELL{?35S)
Tree service hiring for experienced
CLIMBERS
and
GROUNDCREW . Drivers
license req'd, CDL preferred.
Apply to PO Box 81363,
Rochester Ml 48308-1363

ACCOUNTING
GENERAL OFFICE
Mines
Park
Lincoln
Mercury seeks individual
for full time General Office
Accounting position.
Dealership and accounting
experience are required.
Looking for a team player
w/initiative. Great pay and
benefits available.
Please send resume to:
jobs@hinespark.com
or tax to: 734-453-0819

Caiito'-ptosewiBr'aaat

Help Wanted-Oental
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly, • busy, non-smoking
pediatric dental office in Novi
seeking full-time assistant.
1 yr. exp. preferred. Will train.
Must be detail oriented, calm,
self-starter & adaptable to
change. No evenings. Benefits.
(248) 478-3232

"IrorimfiiENisT"
For busy Novi Dental Office.
Part-Time possible Full-Time
position. Must be friendly,
computer literate & have good
communications skills. Must
be-'willing to work some
evenings & Saturday's.
progressivesmiles@yalitro.com

Administrative Assistant/
Office Manager
Dining Services Mgmt Co: has
immediate opening for a FT
Administrative Assistant/
Office Manager for a high volume School Foods Lunch
Program. Quickbooks Pro
2006, Microsoft Excel &
Microsoft Word experience a
plus. Duties to include:
answering phones, filing,
invoicing, accounts receivable
& accounts payable. Friendly,
energetic, customer service
oriented individuals need only
to apply. Forward resume to:
Attn: HR, PO Box 281
Hew Hudson, Ml 48165

Help WaniedEngineerlng
ENGINEERING MANAGER
Nationally recognized automotive aftermarket manufacturer, based in Ann
Arbor,
now
seeking
Engineering
Manager.
Candidate must have minimum five years management experience and a
BSME. Experience in Lean
Manufacturing, CAD, ISO
and/or QS/TS a plus. Major
focus will be on continuous
improvement
including
design
and
process
improvement and cost
reduction, project management, documentation control. The ideal candidate1*!!!
have experience in developing and implementing
Engineering Department
best practices, product
change validation, multiple
projects
management,
manufacturing engineering,
and have worked in a cross
functional team environment. Tremendous opportunity with excellent compensation/benefits package.
Please submit resume, references and salary history
to: hr@extang.com or fax
to 734/677-0051.

Help Wanted-Dental
DENTAL ASSISTANT
FT for great office. Highly
motivated with great communication skills. Our
clients are our only priority.
Experience preferred.
Fax resume:
248-477-8501 or email:
(tenniscowlesS'sbcslohai ne!

or fax to: 248-349-2015
Dental Receptionist/
Scheduler
Rochester Hills. FT position
avail for a friendly, motivated,
dependable individual. Dental,
office exp. req. Resume:
rochillsdentist8>sbcglobal net

C8llt»plae8¥oara##
j1-8fl8-!79-SElt{73SS) '<
DENTAL/MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
For busy oral surgery office in
Bingham farms. Good computer/keyboard skills a must.
Insurance background helpful.
Benefits. Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri: 72. Fax resume: 248-642-6387

ILRTHODONTIC CHAiislri ASSISTANT
EXP. IS A MUST, X-Ray certified. 3-4 days/wk. Pay vacations, holidays. 734-981-2444

DENTAL/MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
For busy oral surgery office in
Bingham Farms. Good computer/keyboard skills a must.
Insurance background helpful.
Benefits. Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri: 72. Fax resume: 248-642-6387

Optician/Manager
Immediate openings for
manager w/leading optical
chain in Westland/Novi
area. Excellent opportunity
for experienced opticians.
Great salary, commissions,
benefits, 401K.

Call 1-800-248-2255
E.O.E.

Optician/Optical
Technician

Education/Instruction

Heip Warttsd-Metfteal

RNMDS
COORDINATOR
West Bloomfield Nursing
Center has a position available for a Full-Time, M-F,
MDS RN. The successful
candidate will have a
proven track record understanding the MDS and RUG
process. The candidate will
supervise two other RN's
and handle the team conferences for the facility. We
offer individual computers
and a MDS specialist available for support. Excellent
wage and benefits,
To be considered, please
fax your resume to Ronda
at: 248-661-2276
or email: rkuzmanovicti@
beaumonthospitals.com

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
• great'deal check the
Observer & EecentrEc
Classifieds?
RN's, LPN's, HHA's,
PT's & PTA's
Home Advantage-Southfield
Work in the community you
live in! Earn extra $ & work
Per Diem if you wish.
•401K with matchAll employees eligible.
•Mileage Reimbursement
@ 0.505 per mile
•Paid WEEKLY!
•Benefit Pkg. for FT
E.O.E.
Email resume to Nada at:
nsareini®
hospiceadvaniage.com
or fax: 248-559-1604
www.hospiceadvaniage.com

LOOKING FOR
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DAY COOK,
BAR S WAIT STAFF
Apply in person:The Bench
Pub, 33653 Five Mile, .
Livonia, 734-427-8460
SERVERS, BARTENDERS &~
SHOT GIRLS
Exp'd., reliable, drug free (we
check), good work ethic, honest. Flexible schedule, incentives, paid vacations, free uniforms. Apply in person TuesFri. noon-4pm only. Rockstarz
Karaoke. No phone calls.
www.roekstarztiar.com

toip Wartted-Sates

;5jQp

AUTO USED CAR
SALESPERSON
Exp'd preferred, will train right
individual. Apply in person:
Scott Merollis, Blackwell Ford
Inc.. 41001 Plymouth Rd.,
Plymouth.
734-453-1100

Email resume:
vimoptical@yatioo.com

SA!E¥|CAWASSER"S)

Sa* accf'erated classes
beg. June-July, 10-4pm.
Garden City & Troy; $925,
incl. book. (313) 382-3857

Short term career programs
in Medical Billing/Coding,
Pharmacy Technology and
Computer Training including
Microsoft Certification
programs begin soon at
New Horizons CLC-Livonia
Call 1-866-387-1436
Financing options and
Job Placement assistance
available-Grants accepted.
VA Training provider.
Associate member
of Ml Works

HelpWaitte8-l
foia/Bevwajr

Full-Time.
Livonia/Warren area
Experience necessary.

PHLEBOTOMY
EDUCATION

LEARN TODAYEARN TOMORROW!

Majic, Michigan's fastesgrowing home improvement
co. has immediate openings
in the Canvassing Dept
Westland area: Clean-cut
responsible, motivaiec
individuals. Full-Time only
Base + commission.
Only serious applicants apnl/
Dave: 734-271-5911

Loofe
incur
Classifieds
for a
great deal.

It's all
about
RESJULTSI

If the whole
world is going
t» the dogs,
yo« may as
well have one
of your own,

Find a friend
today
in §®ur

CALL US AT:

CLASSIFIEDS '
"It's AM About Eemiis"

800-579-7355

TOPLACE'ANADCALL:

OR VISIT US
ONLINE:

1-800»5?S»SILM?355}
v(»ii ear uxbsiki www.tiQmetownUfe.com

I NEIGHBORS I

online at hometownlife.com

REUNION CALENDAR

MILESTONES

The Reunion Calendar runs Sundays in
the paper as space allows, and online in
its entirety at www.hometownlife.com.
Submit your announcement at least two
weeks in advance to Linda Chomin, email.lchomin@hometownlife.com.

DELANEV-GIBBONS
Diane Delaney of Plymouth and Patrick
Delaney of Grass Lake announce the engagement of their daughter, Jenna, to Sean
Gibbons, son of Mary and Dennis Gibbons of
Flushing.
Jenna is a graduate of Canton High School
and holds a bachelor's degree from Michigan
State University. She is currently an ESL
teacher in Nashville, Tenn.
Sean is a graduate of Flushing High
School, a graduate of Western Michigan
University, and also holds a master's degree
from Vanderbilt University. He is a behavior
analyst in Nashville, Tenn.
The couple plans a June 2010 wedding in
Michigan.

dinner at Joy Manor, 28999 Joy Road,
Westland. Tickets for Saturday event are.
$35 per person. Contact Gerry Porta for
more information at (734) 718-9401 or .
gwiatrigmail.com.
Detroit Blessed Sacrament
Class of 19S2
Planning a high school reunion on June
27,2009. Looking for classmates. Call
Shirley Boots at (734) 525-8746.
Detroit St. Brigid
Class of 1959
Planning a reunion and looking for
classmates. Contact szonyek@att.net
with any information about classmates.
Detroit schools
Planning a mini reunion for anyone who
graduated from Bagley Elementary in
January 1957. or Post Junior High School
in January 1960 in Detroit. If interested,
call Gloria Weinman Little at (248)
352-9114 or e-mail to Marlene Kutnick
Yamron hahatdc@yahoo.com. The
reunion is planned for Feb. 27,2009.

Birmingham Groves
Class of 1969
40th high school reunion will be at
6:30 p.m. Friday, July 24,2009, at The
Community House in Birmingham.
Contact Sue (Dickson) Carlson at (248)
737-1398 or grovesclassof69iaol.com
for more information.
Brighton High School
Class of 1989
Planning a July 25 reunion at
Barnstormer Entertainment Complex in
Green Oak Township. There will be a buffet dinner, DJ, and cash bar. Tickets $75
per person or $140 per couple. Contact
Kelley (Doan) Simpson at (269) 375-5773
or at email4kelleyfyahoo.com, or see
groups.yahoo.com/group/brightonclassof1989.

•« if- •
Delaney-Gibbons

Laurie Ramroth of Livonia volunteers in the Earthworks Urban Garden of the Capuchin Soup Kitchen in Detroit. A few
;
weeks ago she was transplanting broccoii to larger containers.
:

Volunteer to create
a greener community

"I started researching urban
,, M
farmsonlineandfoundthe
Earthworks Web site," said
Linda Chomin
Ramroth, a graduate ofStevenson
High School. "Because ofgrowing up in Livonia I always felt Eke I was given a lot of
opportunity that other kids don't necessarily have. I
feel I'm making apositive contribution to Detroit, It's
weD organized and the people acre pretty passionate
about what they do."
Earlier in the season Ramroth cleaned out beehives. A few weeks ago she transferred seedlings like
lettuce and broccoli to larger containers. Thursdays
are reservedforthe Growing Healthy Kids program
designed for ages 5-11 who live within a two mile
radius ofthe kitchen.
"Weteachthem about healthy eating and bring
. them closer to the land," said Ramroth. "We've been
working on several projects invoMngthe garden. We
made trellisesfromold bike tires for peas to climb
on, stepping stones for the garden out ofcement and
broken tiles, old bits ofglass and marbles. We had an
international food night and helped the kids make the
food and sample it. It's been such a positive experience
forme."
Ramroth is into greening the earth any way possible. Shefocusedon alternative energy technology
while earning abachelor's degree in mechanical engineering at Wayne State University. Since graduating
in December 2006, she's worked with experimental
fuel cells at Energy Conversion Devices in Rochester
Hills and served an internship and fellowship at
Rocky Mountain Institute in Colorado where she
worked on the vehicle team to promote energy efficiency in cars and trucks. She's presently looking for a
position in the cleantechfield and would eventually
like to help develop hybrid vehicles. She's also thinking
about going backtoschoolfora master's degree.
"I first got interested in gardening because my
mom did it all the time when I was growing up," said
Ramroth. "In Colorado I got into community supported agriculture where you receive abox ofvegetables
and cropsfromlocal farmers and volunteered at a
local farm. It'sawaytostrengthen the link between
community and land whether helping kids or making
use ofthe abandoned land, and just having different
people together. It's a diverse climate and the different
influences you can have on people that's what's been
amazingforme."
Detroitisverydifferentwhen it comes tofoodavailability. That's one ofthe reasons the Capuchins started
the garden program now in its seventh season. It's difficult for people who come to the soup kitchentofind
vegetables andfruitslet alone afford the cost. Molly

Class of 1979
Celebrate its 30-year reunion 7 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Saturday, July 18, at Centaur
Martini Bar in Detroit. For more information and to RSVP, e-mail nfhs1979@
gmail.com
Garden City High School East
Class of 1959
.3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18,2009 high school
tour; 6:30 p.m. Albert's On The Alley;
11 a.m. Saturday Sept. 19, Garden City
Museum tour; 6 p.m. to midnight party
at K. of C, 30759 Ford Road and noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20, picnic and
old car show at Garden City Park large
pavilion. Bring your own picnic and some
• to share. For more information, call Lana
Clark at (734) 721-2331, Jim McKendrick
at (734) 788-5165, Carl Gowan at (517)
548-1523, or Jim Forth at (734) 522-1845.

Garden City High School

Class of 1960
Mini-reunion luncheons held the second
Saturday of every month at 1 p.m. In the
banquet room in the Plymouth Denny's
Detroit Mumford
on Ann Arbor Road, east of I-275. Call
Class of 1959
Gary Simon at (734) 751-4101 or send e50th Reunion Aug. 1,2009, at Somerset
mail to GCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com.
Inn, Troy. For more information, visit
www.mumford1959.myevent.com or call Class of 1989
(248)788-7008.
20th reunion 6 p.m. to midnight, Aug.
29,2009, at Joy Manor. No tickets will be
Henry Ford II
sold at the door. Tickets include dinner,
Class of 1982
open bar, DJ, door prizes, picture CD and
Looking for classmates to attend a
other gifts, and available for purchase at
reunion picnic on June 6, at Stony Creek
www.gardencity89.com or contact Paula
Metropark. A reunion also is planned
at gchs1989reunion@hotmail.com.
for 2010. For details, contact Gwynne .
(Doemer) Bambach at (248) 740-9759,
Lincoln Park High School
ford21982@aol.com or visit www.classLooking for members of Lincoln Park
report.org.
High School class of 1958 for 50-year
reunion. Contact Nancy, (313) 535-8777
Detroit St. Casimir High School
ornc6897@sbcgloblal.net.
Class of 1959
Planning a Sept. 13,2009, class reunion. Livonia Bentley High School
All upper and lower classmates invited.
Class of 1959
Contact Judy (Zimski) Coogan at
50th Reunion Friday, Aug. 28,2009 golf
JudyCoo@hotmail.com or (734) 675at noon at Downing Farms, $20 followed
0148 or Pete Rakowski at PJcruisini
by 6 p.m. barbecue at Downing Farms, '
wowway.com.
$10; Saturday, Aug. 29, Bentley High
visit at 11 a m , free, and 50th Reunion
St. Thomas
Dinner at Walnut Creek Country Club
Reunion for anyone who attended
at 6 p.m., $40, and Sunday, Aug. 30, at
Detroit St. Thomas Apostle, 7 p.m. to
Walnut Creek Country Club, 11 a m to 1
, midnight Saturday, Oct. 24,2009, at The
pm, $12, Hotels: Crown Plaza, Novi, (800)
American Polish Cultural Center, 2975
227:6963, $92, or Comfort Suites, Wixom,
E. Maple, Troy. There will be a complete
(248) 504-5070, $69, mention Bentley
sit-down dinner including all drinks and
High, Class of 1959,50th Reunion.
music. The cost per person is $45. For
Call Jim "Cubby" Culbertson at (248)
information, call Rose Ann Filar-Novik at
446-0308 or e-mail jimculbertsoni
(248)770-1271.
sbrglobal net
North Farmington

Cass Technical High School
Class of 19S9
50th reunion with activities June 5-7,
2009. Events will include a Saturday
evening dinner party at Plum Hollow '
Country Club in Southfield. Visit www.
casstech59.com or contact Marge
Teramino Knable, reunionilcasstech59.
com; Debbie Friedman) (248) 626-3729;
or Steve Sperling, (248) 360-9658.
Clarenceville High School
All Class Reunion
Sunday, August 30,2009 from 10 a.m.
until close at Kensington Metropark,
2240 West Buno, Miiford at South
Martindale, Shelter T. Potluck lunch at.1
p.m. Please bring a dish to pass and its
BYOB on adult beverages, non-glass. To
help cut cost, please feel free to bring a
package of burgers, hot dogs, and buns
too. This invitation includes everyone
who attended the Livonia Clarenceville
School system. Staff and faculty also
welcome. For more information, contact
Walter E. Ragland II at wragland2@hotmail.com or (269) 720-5679.

*«***.,

always makes me feel good whether
it's working with the disabled children and adults
at our annual VSA arts ofMichigan festival or
sitting on the board ofthe Schoolcraft College Friday
Evening Music Recital Committee.
Laurie Ramroth is no different when it comes to
lending a helping hand. Afterreturningto Livonia
from Colorado last fall she began looking for opportunities. The 27-year-old likes the idea ofgiving back
to the community. Every Wednesday and Thursday
you canfindher spendingtimein the Growing
^ _ Healthy Eds; and Earthworks
• JiSS8§^|k
Urban Garden programs atthe
S
2ak Capuchin Soup Kitchen in Detroit
«r
* U s The children's project sprang from
W
§&k Earthworks which grows and
H^
]®lf h a r v e s t e P r «t u cefr o m fb u r u r ban
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Dearborn Heights Riverside
Class of 196?
A 42-year reunion is planned for Sept.
18-19,2009. Event includes: Friday night
graduate-only get-together with pizza
and salad ($10) at DeLuca's, 27424 W.
Warren Road Wetland- Saturday n iq h t
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estuaries, Memorials

& Remembrances
I--880-579-7355 * fax 586-826-7318
email; oeobits@hometownlSfe.Gom
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FRANCIS J. BAKLR
t

IV *

Age 93, of Perrysville, OH. Passed
away 4-29-09 after a brief illness.

&
LOUIS D; HAITZ

A

*

Laurie Ramroth of Livonia volunteers in the Earthworks
Urban Garden of the Capuchin Soup Kitchen in Detroit.

McCullagh learnedfirsthandabout the program two
years ago when she signed up for a year as a Cap Corps
volunteer, which is similartothe Peace Corps and
run by the Capuchins. At the end ofthe program she
was hired as education coordinator for Earthworks
where she facilitates Growing Healthy Kids and
the Youth Farm Standforteens. She has abachelor
degree in environmental studiesfromthe University
ofMichigan.
"Detroit is known as a food desert. It's easytoget
to a convenience store forjunk food, but there are not
many goodfoodoutlets in the city where they can
have access tofreshproduce," said McCullagh. "We
train peopletogrow their own food. We have a mobile
food market. We gotothe Detroit produce terminal
in southwest Detroittopickup stuffand buy by the
case load and then take it into the neighborhood
every Thursday. On Earth Day we had a potluck for
about 50 people to change our behaviorstoreduce our
impact on the environment. We ate grain salads."
McCullagh is always looking for volunteerstohelp
with Earthworks programs and activities. For information, call (313) 579-2100, ext. 204.
"We have four garden sites in the neighborhood.
One is alarge site partnered with Gleaners (food
bank)," said McCullagh. "We grow veggies and fruits,
have abee apiary, and compost scrapsfromthe soup
kitchen, Gleaners and businesses. We have a greenhouse productiontogrowtransplants for people living
in Detroit. We always take volunteers but also want to
encourage people to get involved in their communities growing their own garden for themselves, hosting pofkicks with neighbors, taking extra produce to
local soup kitchens so produce is getting into people's
hands. It's important not to just volunteerforan hour
buttomake a lasting impact by being involved with
your own community and issues like hunger and poverty, to lookforwhat we can do in our own lives and
community."
Linda Ann Chomin is the health and community life reporter for
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. She can be reached at Ichominfhometbwnlife com or (313) 222-2241

ROBERT M.
BOOKMYER, MD.
jttM&v. Age 85, of Pinehurst. Passed
Hrefe away on Sunday, April 26,
fSB^ 20,09 at FirstHealth Moore
Regional
Hospital
in
Pinehurst, N.C. Born on June 24,1923
in Detroit, MI to the late Ralph H.
Bookmyer and Marion Larkin
Bookmyer. He was a veteran of his
country and served in the United
States Navy. Dr. Bookmyer was a
graduate of Wayne State University in
Detroit, MI with a degree as a
Pediatric Specialist. He was a past
of Oakland County Medical
in Michigan, a past director of
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Michigan,
and the Chief Medical Advisor for
Head Start Oakland County. He
retired in 1986 and relocated to
Pinehurst, N.C. He enjoyed golf, tennis and traveling, and then'later in life,
enjoyed painting. Bookie had a great
sense of humor that he shared with his
family and many friends. He is survived by his wife of 57 years, Nancy
Joos Bookmyer of Pinehurst, NC.
Five sons: Michael Bookmyer, wife
Allison of Boulder, CO; Peter
Bookmyer of Queen Charlotte Islands,
British Columbia; Brad Bookmyer,
wife Becky of White Salmon, WA;
Thadeus Bookmyer of Wishram, WA;
Robert Bookmyer of Portland, OR.
Two daughters: Kelly Sallee, husband
John of Snowmass Village, CO; Julie
Murphy, husband Dan of Los Angeles,
CA. Nine grandchildren: Sarah, Peter,
Snow, Cappy, Gracen, Colette, Claire,
Patrick and Mary and one great-granddaughter, Maia. He is also survived by
a sister-in-law, Chris Bookmyer ,
many nieces and nephews. He is preceded in death by his parents, his
brothers Ted and Tom, sister Mary and
one grandchild, Huddy. The family
requests that memorial services be
held privately. Online condolences
may be made at www.bolesfuneralhome.com. Boles Funeral Home of
Pinehurst is serving the family.

Find
C o m f o r t in
J^etmily
jFriends

1^^
Age 82, of Farmington Hills,
3 & & MI, passed away April 16,
^ S g | 2009, of Parkinson's Disease.
Beloved husband of Sue
Rose-Haitz. Predeceased by first wife,
Gloriann. Loving father of Craig
(Mary), David (Marianne), Bruce, and
Timothy (Kristen), step-father of
Steven Rose (Maureen). Also survived
by six grandchildren, one great-grandchild, two step-grandchildren, brother
Merle (Shirley), sister Faye Hunt
(Dennis). Born in Sioux City, IA; BA
from Momingside College in Sioux
City. He served in the US Army and
was an Executive with Sears. He will
be sadly missed by all. Memorial services were held April 18th at Faith
Covenant Church. Memorial tributes
may be made to the church at 35415' 14
Mile Rd., Farmington Hills, MI 48331.

.

WILLLAJwfMrKELLY

Age 88. Life-time area resident.
Private services 4-28-09. Memorial
gifts to Kidney Foundation for St.
James Epsicopa! Church.

ANN E. OPPERTHAUSER

f

Of Farmington Hills. Passed
away at the age of 79.
Beloved wife of the late Earl
C. Opperthauser and devoted
mother of four children,
Denise (Michael), Kathy, Steven, and
Scott (Sheryl), and loving grandmother of nine grandchildren, Jason, Joe,
Chrissy, C.J., Chloe, Megan, Brandon,
Alex and Heather. Visitation at
Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home in
Farmington May 7, 4-8 p.m.
Memorial Service at First Presbyterian
Church in Farmington Hills May 8,11
a.m. You will be i

BITUARY^
foO POLICY
'
The first five "billed" lines of art
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

e-mail your tut to

JOHNMORIARTY

t

Age 91. Born in Dingle,
County Kerry, Ireland. Beloved husband of Katheleen
(Finn). Dearest father of
Maureen (Norman) Root,
Robert (Nancy), Kathleen
(Jim) Waldo, Eileen (Ken) Meier,
John (Mary Ann), "Diane (Robert)
Rousseau, Thomas (Kathleen) and the
late Patricia. Proud grandfather of
Christy, Amy, Colleen, Sean, Lori,
Johnny, Jimmy, Mike, Katie, Kenny,
Patrick, Ryan, Megan, Kerry, Dylan,
Tommy, Amanda, Jenny and the late
Bobby. Loving great-grandfather of
George, Grace, Maeve, and Robbie.
Member of the 1938 Cry Kerry All
Ireland Championship Gaelic Football
Team. Chrysler Amplex retiree.

oeobRsthometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Jennifer Musztuk
586-826-7318
For mom information call:
Jennifer M u s z t u k
586-826-7115
or Charotette Wilson

586-826-7082
I
PL

ortollIme
800-579-7355

I

ask for Jennifer or Charoiette J$q

online at hometownlife.com
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ABC, WANG CHUNG, HEAVEN 17 0
and CUTTING CREW - REGENERATION TOUR 2003
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

18

KORN/AVENGED SEVENFOLD X
wsg THE USED-, LOADED and BURN HALO
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

;
17

THE RAT PACK IS BACK!
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

21

BILLY JOEL / ELTON JOHN Pfffrarroa

28

DTE ENERGY MUSiC THEATRE

28
J

NAS & DAMIAN MARLEY, THE ROOTS, X
BUSTA RHYMES, BIG BOI and MORE
ROCK THE BELLS 2Q0S

BEST OF BARRAGE "High Strung" Fiddle Fest H ®
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

22

EDDIE MONEY wsg JESSE MONEY 0 X
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

BAD COMPANY / THE DOOBIE BROTHERS X
29

JOHNFOGERTYX

D T I ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

NO DOUBT wsg PARAMORE and BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH
30

JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY O

THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

31
«**
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NINE INCH NAILS / JANE'S ADDICTION wsg STREET SWEEPER X

STAIND wsg CHEVELLE, X E 2 E H S S Z B
SH1NED0WN and HALESTORM

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

BLUE OYSTER CULT / OVER THE RAINBOW O ®
DTE ENERGY MUSiC THEATRE
*£...'

5

REO SPEEDWAGON / STYX wsg .38 SPECIAL X

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

YANNI "VOICES" TOUR

1964 THE TRIBUTE a

THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

KEITH URBAN wsg TAYLOR SWIFT

6
i

COLDPLAY wsg PETE YORN and HOWLING BELLS

10

THE PALACE OF AUBURA1 HILLS

•**

BRAD PAISLEY wsg DIERKS BENTLEY X
and JIMMY WAYNE
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

CROSBY, STILLS & NASH

11

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

LASERSPECTACULAR - THE MUSK OF PINK FLOYD 0 ®
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

12

DANE COOK Comedian

11

THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

DAVID ALAN M&* Comedian®

•'•.

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVISITED O
CLAY WALKER O

THESTYLISTICS.0®
THE MANHATTANS a nd THE MAIN INGREDIENT
featuring CUBA 600DING, SR. -70S SOUL JAM

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

12

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

13

THE MUSIC OF LED ZEPPELIN A Rock Symphony®

:"i

14

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

TNA WRESTLING E E E W l f f l H a E B B
PRESENTS "SLAMMIVERSARY"

?i

GREEN DAY B Z E a S H J l
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

15

JUDAS PRIEST wsg WHITESNAKE X
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

21

THE TEMPTATIONS REVUE featuring DENNIS EDWARDS O ®
and THE CONTOURS featuring SYLVESTER POTTS
LEGENDS OF MOTOWN

16

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

17

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

24

EARTH, WIND & FIRE /CHICAGO
DTE ENERGY MUSiC THEATRE

25

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK wsg JABBAWOCKEEZ
25

.„.
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17

LYLE LOVETT AND HIS LARGE BAND X
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

GOODNIGHT MOON O ®
(2PM & 7PM} Children's Program

18

BEYONCE
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

18
27

THE FRAY X
wsg JACK'S MANNEQUIN
DTE ENERGY

100 YEARS OF BROADWAY®
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

19

MUSiC THEATRE
**»<•

ALAN PARSONS LIVE PROJECT O ® '
wsg THE ORCHESTRA featuring former •
members of ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA
and ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA PART I!
D T I ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

,?^

ABBA THE MUSICS

TOBY KEITH wsg TRACE ADKINS X
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

,-*

19

CHRIS ISAAKX

„

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

20

YES wsg ASIA X
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

21

-r

THE TURTLES featuring FLO & EDDIE, 0 ®
CHUCK NEGRON formerly of THREE DOG NIGHT
and MORE - HIPPIEFEST 2009
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

IF YOU GIVE A PIG A PANCAKE (2PM & 7PM) Q ®
rifcf 'J!' 1 ,.' liK.i"K MliSr
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23

SMOKEY ROBINSON X

16

mMMMMiMm

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

23
24
24

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

RANDY TRAVIS wsg KEITH AN

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DEF LEPPARB / POISON wsg CHEAP TRICK X

GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DESIROYEKS. MUM

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

18

LAUGH-A-PALOOZA 2 0 0 9 0 ©

BIG & RICH WITH COWBOY TROY wsg CRAIG MORGAN
99.5 WYCD'S BIRTHDAY BASHX

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA X
Tchaikovsky Spectacular - Leonard Slatkin, Conductor
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

26

JONAS BROTHERS wsg JOROIN SPARKS and HONOR SOCIETY
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

26

20

THEB-52'SOI
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

21

JEFFFOXWORTHY Comedian X
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

21

HEAVEN & HELL X EaEHMtilWriflEBI
wsg COHEED AND CAMBRIA
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

23

JACKSON BROWNE

25

. .

EMMMim

26

AMERICAN IDOLS LIVE! EaBgBEI33Sn333B
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

_=,

1%

JOHNNY & THE SPRITES (2PM & 7PM) B ®
Children's Program
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

28

DENNIS DeYOUNG:0®
THE MUSIC OF STYX WITH
ROCK SYMPHONY
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

29-30

WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL ®

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

31

CREED

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND wsg OLD CROW MEDICINE SHOW

ANITA BAKER O

KENNY G X
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

31

PETER FRAMPTON X
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA X
Gershwin Galore - Lemard Slatkin, Conductor

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

28

B.B. KING wsg THE ROBERT CRAY BAND B
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

22

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

27

LANG X

DEMI LOVATO wsg DAVID ARCHULETA

19

INCUBUS wsg THE DUKE SPIRIT - mX WW BIRTHDAY BASHX
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

26

/*5.

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

25

'•'.•'

THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

25

AC/DC

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA X
Big Band Bash - Thomas Wilkins, Conductor
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

f
TRAVIS TRITT wsg RANDY HOUSER X

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

29
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA X
All Beethoven - Thomas Wilkins, Conductor

GET BACK! O ®
THE CAST OF BEATLEMANIA
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

MARILYN MANSON/SLAYER X
wsg KILLSWITCH ENGAGE, MUSHROOMHEAD,
TRIVIUM, CANNIBAL CORPSE and MORE
ROCKSTAR ENERGY DRINK MAYHEM FESTIVAL

OAR. wsg BRETT DENNEN

.

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

5 .

.***

TESLAEZE2SEEI1
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA X
Musical Magic Children's Matinee (4PM)
Thomas Wilkins, Conductor

5

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

Sas

HIGHLAND HEARTBEAT X ®
Scottish Musical
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

THE TEMPTATIONS / THE FOUR TOPS G

11-12

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

JIM GAFFIGAN Comedian

16

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

AEROSMITHwsgZZTOP
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

THE MOODY BLUES 0

19

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

11

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW ®

MMA CAGE FIGHT FESTIVAL ®
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

NICKELBACK X EZESIEEEB
wsg HINDER, PAPA ROACH and SAVING ABEL
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

12

a:

NICKELBACK X
wsg HINDER, PAPA ROACH and SAVING ABEL

COUNTING CROWS
wsg AUGUSTANA

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

13

JIMMY BUFFETT AND THE CORAL REEFER BAND H'H'H'W
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

14

low© i

live!

THE WIGGLES GO BANANAS! (2:30 & 6:30PM)
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

15

MOTLEY CBUE wsg GODSMACK, THEORY OF A DEADMAN,
DROWNING POOL and CHARM CITY DEVILS - CRUEFEST2
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTI Inergy
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Friends fight
fibromyalgia
together
BY U N D A ANN C H 0 M I N
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Living with fibromyalgia is a vicious circle of
pain and depression but Lucy Rowley and Ruthann
Bruce found respite from the suffering as well as
friendship by attending support group meetings.
They now lead the Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS
Support Group to help themselves as well as others
with the disorder. On Thursday, May 7, they'll celebrate National Fibromyalgia Awareness Day with
a luncheon at Merriman Road Baptist Church in
Garden City.
Yes, celebrate. Everyone is invited to share their
libra survival story in recognition of the day on
May 12. For too long their plight went unrecognized
by the majority of the medical community. Until
recently fibromyalgi a patients frequently visited
physician after physician in search of answers to
explain their symptoms. Some still do. That's why
the two women work tirelessly as a team to provide
educational speakers and support at meetings on
the second and fourth Thursdays of the month at
the church in addition to offering a support line by
phone and e-mail.
Bruce, a Canton resident, is president of the
group which today has 235 members ranging in age
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Please see FRIENDS, 89

Lucy Rowley of Livonia (front) and Ruthann Bruce of Canton lead the Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS Support Group.

Discover the benefits
of quality Montessori Education
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We look forward to sharing our
school with you. We offer:
¥" Preschool through Grade 8
^ yontessori-certifled teachers
* Caring, dedicated, experienced staff
* Low student/teacher ratios
^ Outstanding academics
¥ Character development
V" Multi-cultural emphasis
¥
Foreign language, music, art
* Physical education, technology
* ReW trips & in-house presentations
¥ Full day & latchkey programs
V Summer camps & classes
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Now In our fourth decade of providing educational excellence, we look
forward to sharing our exceptional learning community with you.
Our NAEYC-accredited school is open to all children regardless of
race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin.

466 N. John Daly, Dearborn Heights
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Call 313-359-3000
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Great rates
with'an added-bonus. '
• Peace of mind.
Introducing the Premier Savings Account
Looking for a littie peace of mind along with your solid return? Look no further than the Charter One Premier
Savings account This urique account not only gives you a great rate of return but also easy Accesstoyour
money. And your deposits are insured by the Federal Deposit insurance Corporation to at least $250,000
until December 3 f, 2009. What makes this account even more attractive is that Charter One Premier
Savings also outperformed the national average! It's realiy everything you could want in a savings account.
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NOW
Hiring!
Call Colleen - 734.891.0875
.www.my.tupperware.com/galia-

We've been "green" for -over €§ years!
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online at hometownlife.com

Lucy Rowley
of Livonia
(front) talks
about her
experience
with
fibromyalgia
•*'* as friend
Ruthann
Bruce of
•
Canton
listens. The
two women
lead a support
group for
sufferers of
the disorder.
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Healthy Legs,
Healthy You!
'7 thought it was norma] for my legs
to ache at the end of the day."
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PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Lucy Rowley and Ruthann Bruce lead a support group for fibromyalgia
sufferers.

FRIENDS
FROM PAGE A8

from their 20s to 70s. They live
in communities across the area
including Plymouth, Canton,
Garden City, Farmington,
Westland, Allen Park, Taylor,
and Ida.
Rowley diagnosed herself
after reading an article in 1998
then saw a rheumatologist
who confirmed her suspicions.
She was managing an internal
medicine office at the time, but
had to retire in 2000 due to
the disorder.
Many fibro patients also
suffer from chronic fatigue
syndrome (CFS) as well as gastrointestinal diseases. Bruce
and Rowley are always looking for speakers to address
topics surrounding the disorder and complication.*..
One of their meetings was
featured in a new documentary, Fibromyalgia: Fitting the
Pieces Together. Dr. Daniel
Clauw, director of University
of Michigan Chronic Pain
and Fatigue Research Center,
spoke to members in one of.
the segments included in the
film presented by the nonprofit educational organization
H.O.P.E. Clauw is an advisory
board members of the support group which regularly
takes part in studies at U of
M, Henry Ford Hospital and
Wayne State University to
further knowledge about fibromyalgia.
,• "I could not stand up to

lchominfhometownlife.com | (313) 222-2241
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-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins
-Non-healing ulcers
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Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.

Arthritis Today

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.

JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road

Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

ANKLE PAIN AND SWELLING
The ankie joint is well put together. The full weight of the body rests on the ankle
joint, and at the same time, the joint takes on the strain of standing, striding, turning,
climbing, and.at irregular intervals, jogging, running, dancing and walking backwards.
The most common insult to the joint, is an ankle sprain. Usually a person
experiences a twist or fall followed by the rapid onset of pain and swelling; diagnosis
is not a problem. One needs help tf the swelling persists or over a period of 2-3 days
pain increases. That calls for an ankle brace, and possibly x-rays of the ankle,
preferably weight bearing, to establish if an ankle dislocation exists.
Given the forces and torque acting on the ankle, it is surprising that osteoarthritis
of the ankle is. unusual. The condition is rare because forces acting on the ankle is
unusual. The condition is rare because forces acting on the ankle joint are uniformly
spread within the joint area. Thus, excessive pressures and shearing forces occur at a
minimum or hardly at all. It takes an injury to distort the joint,
However, the ankle is subject to inflammation..Rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing
spondylitis and psoriatic arthritis are the most common inflammatory conditions
causing ankle pain and swelling. In these cases, the best treatment is therapy for the
underlying arthritis augmented by removal of ankle fluid combined with injection of a
steroid to prevent return of irritation.
Reoccurring or continuing ankle pain/swelling requires a doctor's attention. No
matter how strong the will, there is no ready way to walk or exercise with a
compromised ankle joint.
^
www.drjjweiss.yourmd.coin
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straighten up when I did,"
said Rowley. The 68-year old
Livonia woman is secretary/
treasurer of the metro s-rea
support group. "Today they
know what fibro is but back
then there was little information. In 20011 called the
Arthritis Foundation about
finding a support group.
Without a support group I
think I would have given up,
It keeps me going. Living
with pain 24/7 makes you
depressed."
The agonizing aches in 18
tender points on the body
send sufferers on a journey in
search of relief. Rowley went, to
a pain clinic for 10 months but
finds the natural alternative of
acupuncture helps her more.
In the beginning she was taking a dozen medications but is
down to two. There is still no
cure and researchers still don't
know the cause of fibromyalgia.
"I live with my son and
daughter-in-law now," said
Rowley. "It took my job, my
home, my life."
Ruthann Bruce can't
remember the last time she
slept through the night, She's
been in pain since 1999 and
suffers as many patients do
with fibro fog which causes
memory problems. She was
diagnosed by a rheumatologist
in 2004 and joined the support
group in 2005. A letter carrier by trade, she was forced to
retire as well.
"I don't know what caused
it but I had 13 surgeries since
1995 for nerve damage in both
arms from repetitive motion as
a letter carrier," said Bruce, 52.
"In spite of the surgeries I was

You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these
leg symptoms:
,

>«&•:

still hurting so they sent me
to a rheumatologist. I found
myself very depressed. I didn't
want to do anything because
I hurt. Today I take medication to help with flare-ups and
I'm active with the support
group. Members need that one
on one. They need help. We'd
like to start a night group for
people who work."
The Metro Fibromyalgia and
CFS Support Group holds their
8th annual luncheon 1-3 p.m.
Thursday, May 7. There is no
charge. For more information,
call Lucy Rowley at (734) 4621768, Ruthann Bruce at (734)
981-2519 or visit www.metrofibrogroup.com.
The group was founded
8 years ago with a different
name. There are no dues but
donations are taken at meetings. We're hopefully going to
get good feedback from the
studies. It's going to benefit
us," said Rowley. "We're getting
more young people and men
in the group. We tell them you
don't want fibro to control you.
We want to let people know
we're here to help."
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New. safe & effective treatment for
Rosacea & Facial veins with VeinwaverM
Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan
with this technology
Please visit our website and see how wc have helped others at
. www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.

V
ADVANCED VEIN
m i R,\?'is-N
Jeffrey H. Miller, MD is Metro Detroit's foremost boardcertified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing
to treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years.

248.344.9110
^ 12 Mile Road

Suite 335

www.AVtherapies.com
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Check out the great savings
on STAINMASTER® carpet.
Beauty that fasts
• STAJNWIASTER® carpel
stays 40% cleaner,
• Warranted against stains,
soil and abrasive wear.
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when yon purchase minimum
of $1000 o f Stainmaster Carpet
Not valid wth any other offers
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The ONE store for your perfect floor.® I www.carpetonewestIand.com (&«

1400 N. WAYNE ROAD, WESTLAND [ 734729.6200
STORE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-8PM; SATURDAY 9AM-6PM; SUNDAY NOON-4 PM
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Physicians urge public not to panic but take precautions
BY LINDA ANN CHOW) -•
O&E STAFF WRITER

Don't panic. At least that's the
advice oflocal medical professionals when it comes to swine flu.
Symptoms like coughing, fever,
body aches, vomiting, and diarrhea should sound an alarm but
instead ofwalking into the ER
experts recommend the sufferer
pick up the phone and < all their
primary care physician.
Dr. Phillip Rodgers is alert to
patients who come into his office
with flu-like symptoms based
on Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention guidetiiaesfcrthe
H1N1 virus, but not concerned
there's a threat to public health
•in this area. The University of
Michigan Health System physician is one of several local medical
professionals preparing for an
outbreak ofswineflubut takingawait and see attitude He is
watching closelyfcrpatients with
a temperature of 100 degrees or
higher, cough or sore throat who
havetaveledtoacormminify
with one or more patients infected
by the virus.
"I'm not worried," said Rodgers,
who practices at Briarwood
Family Medicine Clinic in Arm
Arbor. "We've not yet seen evidence of any kind ofwidespread

penetration in our region or the
U.S. and we've learned lessons
in prior pandemics in the 20th
century in 1958, '68 and 1918.
The CDC has done a goodjob of
watching the situation closely. At
the university level several years •
ago we formed a group to prepare
for pandemic in the wake of SARS
and avianflu.We're screening
those potentially at risk by using
atest for any influenza where
we swab the nose and back of
throat and ifwe suspect patients
to be infected it's then sent to the
state health department after the
university system. We make no
diagnosis. The information comes
from the state."
In the meantime areahospitals
are following CDC recommendations. Some ERs have already seen
an increase hi patients coming in
concerned about symptoms similar to swineflu.Dr. Jedd Roe is
trying to allay their fears.
"People get frightened when
they hear about swinefluand
start thinking about the fictional
books they've read or a movie
they've seen," said Roe, emergency
medicine department chairman
at Beaumont Hospital, Royal
Oak. "Ifwe have someone that
presents with symptoms due to
swinefluwe put a mask on them.
We're takingprecautions to ask

appropriate questionstowhether
we have a possible case or not.
If I had a family member come
back from Mexico (where the first
cases were detected) and coughing I'd encourage them to wear a
mask and call their primary care
physician. It's spread the same
way other virus is spread through
micro droplets so don't touch your
mouth and nose and keep potentially infected surfaces cleaned."
like Roe Dr. Martin Harris has
seen patients concerned that they
may have swine flu.
'We have people coming in saying check me," said Harris, chairman ofemergency medicine at
Providence Hospital in SoutMeld.
"ff anybody comes into the ER
with a runny nose or respiratory
issue we put a mask on them and
mayormaynotdoaflutest If
you have flu'we give you Tamiflu
or Relenza. Nearly everyone in
theU.S.confirmrfisfine.Most
susceptible are infants and senior
citizens or people with existing
medical conditions like cancer."
In addition to wearing a mask,
patients with flu-like symptoms
are screened in a separate area of
the ER in several area hospitals.
"We've done education with
staffon exposure," said Harris.
"We're concerned about people
who have succumbedtorespira-

tory arrest; have pneumonia and
suffer arrest. Staffwear masks
for intubation. We educate them
on how to put a mask on and off.
Handwashing is the single most
important thing to do to prevent
transmission. We're asking people
to stay home and not contaminate thek co-workere ifthey're
having symptoms and sneeze
into the elbow instead ofhand.
Everybody's doing their best to be
vigilant."
Botsford Hospital staffis in
contact severaltimesa day with
the CDC, Michigan Department
of Community health, and Region
2 South Medical Bio-Defense
Network which assists in hospital
preparedness by developing plans
for a coordinated health care
responsetodisasters in the region.
'We're preparing by assessing
supplies needed, distributing hand
sanitizer," said Nancy Dumas,
spokeswoman for Botsford
Hospital in Farmington. 'We're
waiting, watching and being
prepared to move forward if
necessary." Henry Ford Hospital
has emergency preparedness
plans for all hospitals in its system
including the newly opened West
Bloomfield location where Dr.
Laura Johnson is director of infection control.
'We're activating plans, educat-

n
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ing staff, updating information to
make sure everyone knows what
to do," said Johnson. "Ifa patient
is admitted for flu-like symptoms
we take precautions ofwearing
gowns and masks when in contact with patients. We're making
sure we have enough supplies
like gloves, gowns and masks but
it's hardtoknow what we need
because things are changing
every day but we're not panicking.
There's not a reason to panic. We
just want peopletobe aware. Call
ifyou have a primary care doctor
for advice. Ifthey have mild symptoms they may do okay at home."
Hygiene is one ofthe ways>of
avoiding any strain ofinfluenza
accordingtoSharon McMahon,
infection prevention specialist
at St Mary Mercy Hospital in
Livonia where the emergency
management committee met
Thursday. 'We're not putting a
mask on patients. It's not airborne.
It's contact with respiratory secretions or droplets that transmits
the virus," said McMahon, an R.N.
working in infection control for
the last 21 years. 'We're not worrying about swinefluyet We wfll
when we start seeing some cases. I
just got offthe phone with Trinity
(the hospital's health system)
about what's happening at all the
sites. If someone is having trouble

getting mfsks or medication we
can facilitate that in case someone
needs help."
The public needs to take
precautions as well. The same
advice appliestoswine flu as
seasonal influenza which kills an
estimated 36,000 Americans a
year. McMahon is asking visitors
ifthey're ill and don't need to be at
the hospitaltostay home.
"Use a tissue ifyou cough
or sneeze then discard it," said
McMahon. "Don't leave it around.
We're placing hand sanitizer and
tissues at each door. Hand hygiene
was recognized in the late 1800s
as a goodtoolin preventing the
spread ofinfection. Dr. Ignaz
Semmelweis was recognized as a
pioneer after his deathforpreliminary workfor hand hygiene. Today
that means notjust hand washing
but incorporating hand sanitizer.
The latest CDC recommendations
promote waterless alcohol sanitizer over soap and water because
it kills more germsfesterand costs
the same for health care workers.
Every so often I liketotake staff
and have them place their hand in
apetri dish and thenletthe germs
grow. You can see the difference
before and after handwashing.
Hand hygiene save lives. It actualryworks."
For more, visit cdc.gov/swineflu.
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Saturday, May 16"!
Benefitting the Friends For the
Dearborn Animal Shelter
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Festivities and registration
begin at 9am, walk starts at noon.
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Ford Field in Dearborn
(1/4 mile north of Michigan Avenue on Monroe street.)
1.8-mile walk and community-wide animal celebration day. Pledge driven (or $25
registration per dog, humans walk for free). Easy, on-line pledging available.
Bowie
HialtnZone 1I

MuH Midway: pet friendly
(and human) food and goodies
from local vendors

Milt Wilcox's
Ultimate Air Dogs

www.spotli
7£>&394*54
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tpsrrtatVMi 48187
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Register online www.Dearbornftnimais.org or call 313.943.2607
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Life can be rewarding and more affordable with your Community Alliance VISA® Credit Card.
Double purchase points are now available on the necessities of life such as:
• Food

• Clothing

* Medical expenses

• Gas<

You'll earn t w o bonus points per dollar for every
qualifying purchase you make!* If you're not already
using our VISA® Credit Card, check out the benefits today!
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CREDIT

UNION

"Vbur Guide To Financial S u c c e s s

APR'
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Dearborn Office
1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313,336,1534
800.287.0046

Livonia Branch
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI 48150
734.464.8079

communityalIiancecu.org

NCUA
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'APR = Annual Percentage Hate. Balance Transfer. 0% introductory APR for the first 6 billing cycles from
account opening on ixiance transfers. This introductory rate is subject to change :f any payment is received
after the due date, yov make a payment that is not honored by your financial instiitution or you close your
account. This introductory rate does not apply to purchases or cash advances. Rate based on individual
creditworthiness. Rate and bonus point offer subject to change without prior notice.
"Covers U.S. issued cards only for unauthorized transactions. Policy does not apply to PIN transactions.
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For Six Months on Balance Transfers
s
• No Annual Fee
Online Account
• Reward Points for Travel,
Management 24/7/365
Merchandise and More! .• The VISA® Zero Liability Policy * #

